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lif' 4 One thing everyone ca
n agree
r,- on is that this is the grass grow-
lag season We get the feeling
. sometimes after several 
hours
of mowing that Dr. Schorrig has
the right idea.
The Progressive Farmer comes
up with the Modern Farm Boy.
Here it is.
"The American farm boy Is-
legend . Most people think of
him in overalls with a straw be-
tween his teeth. If I may use
an old farm-boy expression, this
is a bunch of "hogwash." That
character went out with short
cigarettes.
The farm boy of 1968 is
just as much at home on a
dance floor as he is in a barn.
The average American farm boy
of today is the best of two
worlds — city and country. He
practices on his electric guitar
beforeighe milks the cows. He
is not shy with the opposite sex;
on the contrary, he is more
self-confident than the "city
slickers." He can drive a sports
car just as well as a tractor,
and he dresses straight from
Carnaby Street.
"All in all, I would say it's
time the American people got
'FM 4, this country bumpkin im-
age of the farm boy. He's a, real
swinger."
There are some plants which
you put in a rock garden called
Sedum, or Ceadum, or Seadum.
At any rate they sound like
Sedum. We looked in our dict-
ionary but could not find out
how to spell the name. Correct-
ion, we found it and it's Sedum.
Anyway they come in several
varieties and have a desert ap-
pearance. One is called Sedum
Spectorbilis and as its name
implies is spectacular in ap-
pearance..Ours has buds on it
and we are waiting in anticipa-
tion for the spectacle its name
promises. -
Our Chigger Weed is about thr-
ough blooming. The Golden Rod
is in full bloom.
Mrs. A. Carman has two big
bunches of huge daisies, you




Funeral services for James
Walker, age 54, will be hel
d
Monday at ten a.m. at the Cole
Garrett Funeral Home, Good
-
lettsville, Tenn., with burial t
o
follow in the National Cetne
-
tery at Nashville, Tenn. 
The
MAX H. Churchill Funera
l
Home was in charge of local
arrangements.
Walker, custodian at Murray
State University, died Wednes
-
day night at the Murray-Cal
l-
oway County Hospital after
suffering injuries in an auto-
mobile accident Sunday aboift
• 0 9:30 a.m.
Kentucky State Trooper Ron-
ald E. Anderson told the Led-
ger dc Times on Thursday that
Walker of the Beale Hotel was
traveling south on U. S. High-
way 641 South and James Mc-
Nairl, age 33, of Route Two,
Puryear, Tenn., was traveling
north.
Anderson said that McNairl
came around a curve on the
wrong side of the road and
Walker swerved to the right
leaving the pavement of the
west shoulder. McNairl ran off
the road on the mine side hit-
ting Walker heacion, according
to the trooper. The accident
occurred about 3.6 miles south
of Murray.
Survivors of Mr. Walker who
was the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Walker of Call-
oway County, are his stepmoth-
er, Mrs. W,alker of Goodletts-
vine, Term., and four cousins,
Pearson Lovett, Mrs. Maudie
Hopkins, Mrs. Jim Burkeen,
and Mrs. Clore Lee Chandler,
CORRECTION
In the accident report
 at
Fourth and Elm Streets 
Wed-
nesday at 4.55 p.m • it 
should
have read that the car 
driven
by Goldie Kirksey of 
Metropo.
lis, Ill , was stopped at 
the stop
sign at 4th and Elm S
treets,
when it was Nab by the car o
Plas 1.oluo eli of 
Murray







Dr. Samuel G. Bell has 
re-
turned to Murray to enter 
in-
to the practice of Internal 
Me-
dicine with, Dr. John Quer
ter-
moll&
Dr. rell was born Februar
y
23, 1935 and is the son of 
Mrs.
George W. Bell and the 
late
Reverend George W. Bell wh
o
was minister of the First Me
-
thodist Church here from 1947
to 1951.
He attended Murray High
School and Murray State Uni-
versity and received his Doctor
-
ate in Medicine from the 
Uni-
versity of Tennessee in 1958.
His internship was served in
the John -Gaston Hospital in
Memphis. Tennessee and thre
e
years specialty training in In
-
ternal Medicine were served in
the Kennedy Veterans Adminis
-
tration Hospital and the John
Gaston Hospital in Memphis. At
the Kennedy Hospital he ser
v-
ed as staff physician in Intern
-
al Medicine from 1962 to 196
3.
Following this Dr. Bell en-
tered the private practice o
f
Internal Medicine at the Nor-
wood Clinic in Birmingham,
Alabama and served as Clini-
eal__Instructor of Medicine at
the Medical College of Alaba-
ma before being called into the
armed forces.
In July 1966 he entered the
US Navy as a Lt. Commander
stationed at the US Naval Hos-
pital in San Diego, California,
and served as a Staff Physician
in Internal Medicine before be-
ing discharged in July of th
is
year.
He is a member of the Me-
thodist Church. the Calloway
County Medical Society, the
Staff of the Murray-Callowa
y
County Hospital, The Kentuck
y
Medical and the American Me-
dical Association.
Dr. Bell is married to the for-
mer Mary Louise Hutchinson o
f
Tiptonville, Tennessee and they
reside with their two children,




Sunday School will be held
at the First Presbyterian
Church on Sunday at the regu-
lar time, but the morning wor-
ship services will not be held
at 11 a.m. on Sunday. August
4.
The worship services were
not held on Sunday, July 28,
due to the death of the father
of Rev. C. E. Kirk who was
the scheduled speaker.
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press Internatio
nal
Partly cloudy today through
Saturday with chance of a few
thundershowers mostly east.
High today in the 80s Low to-
night mid 60s to low 70s.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLF, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook. Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures will averag
near the normal 86-90 highs and
63-72 lows.
Rainfall will total from one
half to one inch mostly over
the weekend and early next
week.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 368.9,
down 0.1; below dam 301.2,
down 0.1.
.-Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 358.9,
down 0.1, below dam 302.0,
down 0.8. -
Sunrise 6.02, sunset 8:03.




I have something on m
y
mind about Values which 
I'd
like to share with you. A l
ittle
story I mat; about two youn
g
Lads who were very rnisch
iev-
ious. They broke into a stor
e
and changed price tags 
on
numbers of articles, so tha
t
the owner found to his g
reet
surprise the next day the fo
l-
lowing: Nails $20 each, lawn
mowers 20 cents per pound,
electric fuses $15 each, fly
swatters $16. each, coaster
wagons five cents each, Paint,
normally priced at $5.95 a gal-
lon, was $55.95 while a break-
fast set was just $5.96. You
can readily see how confused
they were.
Sometimes we have to won-
der if people today are a bit
mixed, muddled and distorted
in our values. Are our price
tags badly mixed in the areas f
of social and moral values?
Sometimes today it would
seem that folk see evil as good,
and good is held in ill repute.
Some would want to take some
drug, alcoholic. LSD etc. to es-
cape reality or else search for
another kind of reality. Others
might be like the "honest"
person who, getting on the bus
under difficult circumstances
forgot to pay her fare. Some-
one commented, "Why bother
now?" She replied, "I must be
honest." When she returned
from paying it, she said it
surely pays to be honest. I
gave the driver a quarter and
he gave me change for fifty
cents." She could keep the
change which was not right-
fully hers. Was she not mixed
in her values?
Have we let the norm of
public morality fall so low
that millions of young people
today do things and become
a part of things, simply be-
cause they don't want to seem
slow, be different or a square?
The pressure is terrific and
many today are living below
their personal standard. Peo-
ple today maybe at a premium
who take their stand for the
right, regardless of the conse-
quences; but we are glad for
fthose who dare to choose. Has
America placed too much em-
phasis on recreation and re-
laxation? Society is filled withi
emotional strains, nervous frus-
tration. moral breakdown juv-
inile and adult delinquencies,
early marriages, and climbing
divorce rates. Could it be that
we have become too flabby?
Some things can be attributed
to the fast pace of life we live;
but is it not more the lack of
self-discipline' Many today e-
vade responsibility. We need
to recognize that true freedom
and effective achievement de-
mand a disciplined life. Gen-
uine liberty is to be found on-
ly in the bounds of regulation.
We live in an era of econo-
mic boom and unusual afflu-
ence. In times of prosperity
the Old Testament history tells
us of nations swept from their
moorings by secularism and
abounded in gross immorality
and lawlessness. Should our
cern nation not be warned by
this? Many men remain im-
movable in their faith and
principles during times of
trial and hardship; but suc-
cumb to false gods of wealth,
pleasure and self-indulgence
in times of prosperity. Many
times war has added to moral
decay. Any nation sowing
seeds of immorality, drunken-
ness, and forgetfulness of God
will surely reap the fruitage
of their evil ways. Many things
existent in our nation today
remind us of the decay and
disintegration of mighty nat-
ions of old. Let us be warned
and realize something of the
near crisis we might be facing
today.
Let me quote from Dr. Mer-
rill Unger in closing. Quote
"Forsaking our Christian heri-
tage is the surest path to nat-
ural decadence and ruin. Pre-
sent day intellectualism that
tends to discredit the Bible in
the eyes of our youth can only
engender rampant lawlessness
and the breakdown of the
home and society. The moral
and spiritual principles laid
down in the Word of God roe
those that have made America
great. Obedience to these in-
junctions will keep America
great."
Sincerely for true values
Lorene Clayton
SEVEN CITED
Seven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were four for speeding, two for
no city sticker, and one for
having on the proper headge




lvin Laird i left of Wisconsin tells
the Republican Platform Committe
e in Miami Beach that
the platform could and should criticiz
e the Democratic ad-
ministration on Vietnam without endang
ering peace talks.
And John W. Gardner ( right 1, former Hea
lth and Education
secretary, calls for a plank setting f
orth an income floor
'below which no citizen could fall'
Edwin C. Reynolds Water Pump Stolen
Rites Held Today From Truck Here
Final rites for Edwin C. Rey-
nolds, retired business man 
of
Hazel and former city judg
e
of Hazel, were held this morn-
ing at ten o'clock at the Haze
l
Baptist Church with Rev. B. R.
Winchester officiating.
Pallbearers were Charles
Wilson, Dr. J. B. Dover, Joe
Adams, Dewey Smotherrnan,
Charlie Denham, and Genie
Adams. Interment will be in
the Danville; Va., cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Reynolds, age 70, a native
of Virginia, died Wednesday
at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Velda Reynolds, daughter, Mrs.
Howard Cross. son, Wilson
Reynolds, stepdaughter, Mrs.
William B. Smith, stepson, De.
Don Cowan, two sisters, Mrs.
Fred Stone and Mrs. C. F.
Adams, three brothers. Jim




The Paducah Nite Lions are
now accepting entrants to the
1968 Miss Paducah Scholarship
Pageant, a preliminary to the
Miss America Pageant, which
will be held, September 5, 1988
at the Arcade Theatre in Pa-
ducah, Ky.
The winner will compete in
the State Miss America Contest
in Louisville, next June.
The contest is open to all
girls between the ages of 18
to 28, unmarried, and at least
a high school graduate; who
reside in any of the following
counties for the past six
months: Ballard, Calloway. Car-
lisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
Livingston, Lyon, Marshall or
McCracken. -
Students. who are attending
Murray State University and
Paducah Community College at
time Pageant-is held, are also
eligable regardless of their
home town or home state.
For entry blanks please con-
tact Vince Genovese, Paxton
Park G. C., Paducah, Ky. 42001.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults .... 101. -
Census — Nursery ... 4
Admissions, July 30, 1960
Master Gairey Thurman. Rt
.
6. Murray; Mrs. Vermal 
Wick-
er, Route 6, Murray; Mrs. 
Owen
Farris, 1707 Miller, Murr
ay;
Paul Houser, Route 1, B
enton;
Mrs. Pamela. Dixon. Route 
I.
Williams Apts., Murray; M
rs.
Annis Thompson, Route 5, 
Mur
ray; Mrs. Mollie Curd, 
Route
4, Murray; Mrs. Blanche 
Tharpe,
Box 99, Hazel; Thomas A 
Wil-
loughby, 404 Sycamore, 
Mur-
ray: Melvin Miller. 
Route 6,
Murray; Baby Boy Hall. 
1706
Magnolia Drive, Murray; B
aby
boy Callcott, Route 1, Murr
ay;
Baby boy Rudd, 50 Shady Oaks
Trl Crt , Murray.
Dismissals
Master Troy Perry. 502 cher
-
ry Street, Murray; Mrs L
ula
Hodges, 603 Meadow la
ne,
Murray; Mrs. Anna Huie, 
765
Chestnut, Murray; Mrs. P
amela
Dixon, Route 1, Williams Apts.
,
Murray; Mrs. Zulla Dunn, 
Rt.
7 Benton; Mrs. Peak' • ByerlY,
(Continued on Bock Page)
Rex Camp of 218 South 11th
Street reported to the Murray
Police Department that a water
pump for -a 1964 Dodge truck
was taken from the back of his
truck last night sometime be-
tween 730 and 10:45 p.m.
Camp told Police that he had
purchased the water pump for
$21.00 from the Murray Auto
Parts yesterday afternoon, but
he found it was not the one he
needed. Camp had planned to
take it back today and left it
in his truck, which his daugh-
ter drove to the Capri Theatre.
While his daughter was at-
tending the movie, someone
stole the water pump from the
truck, the police said. The pump
was valued at 321.00.
Graveside Rites
Held For Infant
Graveside services were held
today at two p.m. at the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens for Mas-
ter Mark Brandon. two day in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Wasson Brandon, Murray
Route Six. Bro. Walter Pigg
of the New Concord Church
of Christ officiated.
The baby died Thursday at
4:10 a.m. at the Henry County
General Hospital, Paris, Tenn.
His father is employed at Gene
and Jo's Florist.
Survivors are h'3 parents,
and a brether, Glen Wain
B-randon, Jr., all of Murray
Route Six; grandparents, Alvin
Brandon of Murray Route Six
and Mrs. Trudy Steindorf of
Eldroado, Ark.; great grand-
mother, Mrs. Agnes' Walker of
205 Irvan Street, Murray.
The Blalock-Coleman Funer-




troops clashed with Jordanian
forces and Arab guerrillas at
everal points along with Jor-
dan River Sunday and Israeli
officials said two guerrillas
were killed. No Israeli casual-




The funeral for Jerry
Wayne Hargis who was fatally
injured Wednesday in an auto-
mobile accident on Sledd
Creek Road about ten miles
northeast of Benton near his
home was held today at 2:30
p.m. at the chapel of the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Bro. Brown Grover and Bro.
Gerald Ellison officiated at the
services. Active pallbearers
were Gary Dees, Steve Wilkes,
James Provine, James Solo-
mon, Bruce Winslow, and Lar-
ry Bennett. Interment was in
the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Hargis, age 19,..araduated
from North Marshall High
School and attended Murray
State _University. He was em-
ployed at the "Ole Kaintuck
Territory" this summer. He
was a member of the North
Marshall Church of Christ.
Survivors are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hargis of
Gilbertsville Route One, for-
merly of Murray; one sister,
Cynthia Hargis, at home;
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Morton of Hazel Route
One, and Mrs. Ethel Hargis of
300 South 12th Street, Murray.
The Max H. Churchill Fun-





Members of the Murray-
Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association with the
help of members of Boy Scout
Troop 45 held a work day on
Monday.aT 
group did some special
clearing of brick, blocks, and
rock from the area around the
old Calloway County court
house on the Murray State
University campus by the
Dixieland Shopping Center on
Chestnut Street.
Members of the Teachers As-
sociation with the help of
other organizations held a
"white elephant" sale on the
court square on July 5 to raise
funds for the restoration of
the first court house in Call-
oway County.
It is the aim of the group
to make the old court house
a tourist attraction and a land-
mark for the city and county.
The Boy Scout troop mem
tiers who have written the
Teachers Association that they
will help in the restoration o
the court house are Ray Horns-
by, Larry Robinson, Paul Thur-
man, Mike Parker. Morgan
Moore, and Jeff Dowdy. T
boys are working on their mer-
it badge in community citizen-
ship.
VISITS SPAIN
Dr. Don Hughes has recently
returned from a vacation is
Madrid a n d Torremolinos.
Spain, and Tangier, Morocco
While in Madrid, Dr. Hughes
was the guest of Dr. Frank Al-
ba, a plastic surgeon at the




The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be making its monthly select-
ion for the four yards of the
month during next week, ac-
cording to officials of the de-
partrnent.
Each month the city is di-
vided into four sections with
Main Street and 12th Street
being the dividing lines.
Yards of the Month selected
for July were Mr. and Mrs.
Carter Bailey, North 18th
Street, northwest section; Lu-
bie Roberts, South 12th Street,
southeast section; Mr. and Mrs.
Hillard Rogers, Cardinal Drive,
southwest section, Mr. and






The Goshen United Meth-
odist Church, located at Stella
on Highway 121, will hold its
annual revival services start-
ing Sunday, August 4, and con-
tinuing through Friday, Aug-
ust 9.
Rev. Joe B. Wheatley, pas-
tor of the Sedalia and Burnetts
Chapel United Methodist Chur-
ches in Graves County, will be
the evangelist for the services
to be held'elch evening at 7:45
p.m. Services will also be held
each day, Monday through Fri-
day, at two p.m.
The pastor of the church,
Rev. Dossie Wheatley, son of
the visiting evangelist, urges
the public to attend.
Martins Chapel To
Hold Bible School
The Vacation Bible School
will be held at the Martins
Chapel Methodist Church start-
ing Monday, August 5, and
continuing through Friday,
August 9.
Hours for the school for
ages through the junior de-
partment will be held from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. each day.
Mrs. Ralph Robertson is the
I director of the school and ur-
ges all children in the age




The Murray High Tigers wi:
start practice Monday, Auger
5, at 6:30 p.m. The first days
of practice will be spent pri
marily in conditioning and
working on fundamentals, coach
Ty Holland said. With most of
the squad (which wan lost 3,
and tied one last season) back,
there seems to be the nucleus
for a very fine team.
There are only six reserve
seats left, and they are singles,
but there will be 2,800 good
seats that are not reserved.
The home schedule includes
old rivals Mayfield,. Tilghman,
and Bowling Green.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Napoleon. I. emperor of
France. was born in Corsica.
CALLOWAY 4-H CAMPERS and
 counselors •r, shown in this photo taken during their
stay at West Kentucky 4-H Club Camp. ne
ar Dawson Springs. pictured are (from left, seat-
ed) Ann Ross; Gale Broach; Ellen Watson.
 son for counselor, and Nanny Ross, junior couns
el-
or; (middle row) Randy lagison; Danny 
Willie ms and Derrell Crawford, junior counselo
rs,
and Mike Burchett, and (back) Hank Pr
ibble, Kentucky utilities Company 4-H camp 
counsel-
or, and John S. Williams, KU farm
 service adviser. Calloway, Marshall, Ballard an
d Graves
Counties sent 244 campers to the week
ly session. They followed a busy schedule which
 includ-
ed swimming, archery, nature study, 
boating, vespers, flag exercises and evening prog
rams.





The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce said today that the Mur-
ray Sidewalk Sale starting Fri-
day and ending Saturday night,
August 9th and 10th is expect-
ed to be the biggest in its seven
year history.
This year's weather is ex-
pected to be good, with the
long range forecast predicting
temperatures in the low 80's
with partial clouds.
" Almost all merchants in Mur-
ray will be participating in the
two-day event, offering clean-
up sales at prices below cost in
most cases.
Murray's Merchants are de-
lighted with the Sidewalk Sale,
in that it gives them the op-
partunity to clean-up existing
inventories and make space a-
vailable for the new fall mer-
chandise. The goods offered
falls into all categories, with
summer items predominating.
Most appliance stores offer
reduced prices on all items to
provide space for 1969 models.
All sales clerks have been
asked to dress in the costume of
their choice, and if last year
can be taken as an indicator,
the clothing promises to be wild
this year. Most shoppers get
into the spirit of the occasion
with their dress, especially
straw hats and shorts.
The Sidewalk Sale will start
with each stores regular hours
of operation and last until their
normal closing time on both Fri-
day and Saturday.
New merchandise is added
to the tables hourly to give





Miss Debbie Jones of Mur-
ray High School and Miss El-
len Watson of Calloway Coun-
ty High School have just re-
turned from Hardinsburg
where they attended the ann-
ual Future Homemakers of
America Leadership Training
Conference at the FFA Train-
ing Center, July 29 to August
1.
The girls were accompanied
by Mrs. Bess Kerlick, home
economics instructor at Call-
oway County High School.
"Recipes for FHA Leaders"
was the-theme of the four day
conference which helped dis-
trict and state officers of FHA
to learn their duties and re-
sponsibilities for the coming
school year. Attending the con-
ference were 22,4 officers and
advisers.
Miss Mary Bell Vaughan,
State Adviser, Department of
Education, Frankfort, spoke on
"Responsibilities of FHA Lead-
ers" and clinics for officers
were conducted on character,
good looks, and good manners.
The state president, Miss
Judy Kaye Hall, Pineville, pre-
sided. Projects selected for em.
phasis in local chapters in
Kentucky this year will be
good family relations through
communications, geod. health—
& valuable asset, and awarding
twenty $300 FHA scholarships.
During the conference plans
were made for the Kentucky
Lake fall district meeting
-which will be held September
14 at South Marshall.
Miss Jones is the district
first vice-president, and Mies
Watson is the district reporter.
The Kentucky Assittlatltin
FHA organization is sponsored
by the Home Economics Divis-
ion of the State Department of
Education, Frankfort. — — —
Local Girls Will
Be At Camp Currie .
Fifty-five girls from Call-
oway County have made reser-
vations to attend Camp Currie,
the conservation camp on Ken-
tucky Lake, for next week.
The girls are expected to
arrive at the camp on Monday.
August 5, at two p.m and to
leave the camp by 830 a.m.
on Saturday. August 10.
Each girl will furnish her
own transportation.
FREE PUPPY
A free puppy is available It
mostly Beagle, six weeks old,
'female A home must he found
at once since owner is leaving
town Sunday Please call 753-
5267 if you would like to have
this pup for a pet.
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'The Outstanding Clots Amid of a Ceimintakf b tbo
Wordily et as Newspepeso
FRIDAY — AUGUST 2, 1968
Quotes From The News
By UNITED MASS INTEILNATIONAL
MIAMI BEACH -- Sen. Trugh Scott, R -Pa., com-
menting on differences between leading Republicans on
Issues m the party's platform:
-Everyone thinks he's got better language than any-
one else It's 'understandable, but frustrating."
WASHINGTON — Stuart G. Gipson, spokesman for
the Air Transport Association of America, on the air
traffic Jam:
"The situation will get worse before it gets better."
PRAGUE — Josef Smrkovsky, reassuring a crowd
that Czechoslovakia's agreement to meet with other
Communist East European leaders does not indicate
a reversal of the reform movement:
-In Bratislava (where the meeting will be held) we'
will explain that our problem arid our situation Is our
own and not that of the Soviet Union nor anyone's else."
WASHINGTON — Congressman Jonathan Bingham.
D.-N.Y., explaining why he is asking the FBI to abandon
target shooting exhibitions in which the target is the
outline of a man:
"Youngsters should not be exposed to this exhibition
of shooting to kill."
Bible Thought for Today
0 come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel
before the Lord our maker. —Psalm 95:6.
It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord and
sing Oraises unto Thy Name, 0 Most High.
Ten Years Ago -Today
moms a Tam nay
A move Is underway to annex angther portion of
land to the Murray City limits. The area is roughly north
and west of the present city limits and takes in the gene-
ral Five Points area.
Joseph E Pace, Jr son of Mr and Mrs. Joe E. Pace,
Was recently promoted to the rank of Lieutenant in the
United States Naval Reserve He is now attending the
University of Tennessee Dental School at Memphis,
Tenn.
Mr and Mrs Maynard Ragsdale announce the en-
''fCOntinuOuS Shnwin
11/"/ From 1 p m D.a
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gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Norma Faye, to Claude Barber White, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs Claude White of Hezal.
Mr and Mrs. A. A. Doherty and Mr. and Mrs. John
Workman have returned home after a motor trip to
Riverside, California, where they visited their brother.
Earl Workman and Mrs. Word/tan.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a rums me
Mrs. Ballet Stewart Of Murray Route Four died at
the Murray Hospital yesterday after an thness of two
months.
Swann Parks of Lynn Grove was elected president of
Calloway 4-H Clubs and Mary Miller Ellis, Kirksey, sec-
retary, at the annual 4-H picnic Saturday at Kentucky
Dam.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H Titsworth are the parents of a
daughter, Anne, weighing ten pounds, born July 91.
Members of the Grand Jury for the August term of
court are Burie Houser, W J Garland, Brent Butter-
worth, W F D411day, B. H. Dixon, foreman, Alfred Keel,
Charles L Ross, Carlos Hopkins, J M Turner, C. Robert





-To my sister, one dollar and my
"To my son-in-law, a good stout
rope with which to hang himself."
-To my" partner. my portrait of
a viper."
These hateful legacies are exam-
ples of a peculiar phenomenon in
the field of wills. The maker Of a
will knows that his words will
probably not come to light until
after his death--when he is safe
from retribution. Under this pro-
tection, as, one expert put it: "Hu-
man nature removes its mask."
Are such legacies valid? In mak-
ing a will, is there a "right to he
mean"?
Generally speaking. the answer
is se's The law is reluctant to con-
demn the nxitiY:es of someone who
is not present to make explanations.
No court can be sure what real
grievances might hase lain hidden
in his heart.
Besides, the very idea of a will
is to give the maker the right to
pick and choose among the possible
; objects of his bounty. fasoring one,
I rejecting another.
I On the other hand, if g will is
sufficiently unnatural, that may be
 some indication that the person
1who made it was either under
;undue influence or mentally in-
competent.
For instance a spinster's will
left all her money to a niece..cutting
off the brother she had long loved
dearly. This was held sufficiently
strange, along with other circum-
stances, to justify the conclusion
that the woman had been subjected
to undue influence by the niece.
Furthermore, unnatural prowl'
sions won't he upheld if they are
contrary to state laws or in conflict
with public policy. Thus, a court
would not Ipprove instructions to
"Burn all my money" or. "Hire a
gunman to do away with my boss."
Fortunately, the average will
does not reflect either venom or
spite. Most people hod something
better to do with their last words
than to lease a legaty of hate. Not
many- individuals care to be remem-
bered that way.
As American Bar Association pub-
lic service feature by WIII Bernard.
1968 American-Bar Association
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(CPU — Most train acci-
dents are considered a mis-
fortnne; but when Jaime
ALMANAC
by United Prue Intorrietimmi
Today is Friday, August 2.
the 215th day of 1908 with 151
to follow.
The moon is between its find
quarter and full phase.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
On this day in history:
hi 1914, Russia invaded Ger-
many as German troops moved
into France, Belgium and L.
inabourg.
In 1923, President Warren
Harding died in San Francisco
while returning from a trip to
Alaska.
In 1934, Hitler proclaimed
himself Germany's absolute die-
tator when President Paul me
Hindenburg died.
In 1939, Albert Einstein wrote
President Roosevelt, urging him
to accelerate atomic research—
which led to the development
of the atomic bomb.
A thought for the day: Brit-
ish poet, John Clare, said, "If
life has a second edition, how I





Man in a Uniform
Cream of the Crop
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY - Why do parents tell their daughters they
don't want them to have anything to do with a man in uniform
unless he's an officer?
Enlis:ed men are just as good as officers land some are a
lot better) but they seem to be treated like dirt_ Funny, but a
guy who's not in service at all has the edge on all servicemen
I have dressed in civvies and lied to a girl's parents just so
I could call for her at her house like a gentleman and meet her
folks. I'm the same man in a uniform, but ij I wore it, they'd
run me off the property. What do people have against enlisted
men amway7 IN THEARMY
DEAR IN: Most parents don't make any distinction be-
tween an enlisted man and a• officer. They simply rule out all
men in uniform because they're skeptical of a man who is here
today and could be gone tomorrow. The cream of any nation's
crop wears the enlisted man's uniform [for a time, at least)
and I would remind parents that they could be passing up gold
because it doesn't look as good as polished brass.
DEAR ABBY: One of the girls who works in our office
[I'll call her Zelda) is being married next Saturday Three
weeks ago all the girls in my department received engraved
invitations to her wedding, but I was left out. I was invited to
a bridal shower given for Zelda by the office girls, but because
of illness I was unable to attend I sent a nice gift however
This morning Zelda stopped by my desk and gave me an
invitation "by mouth." I had already made plans for next Sat-
urday and cannot attend her wedding. Must I give her a wed-
ding gift? BECKY
DEAR BECKY: Why don't you just give her a gift "by
mouth"! ISay, "Best wishes,")
DEAR ABBY - Since I graduated from grammar school
two years ago I have gone steady with three boys, all of whom
I gave in to. I was Ricky. I didn't get pregnant.
Now all my friends are just starting to date and here I am.
I have already done just about everything, so there is nothing
to look ferward to. I could blame my mother for allowing me
to date so early, but that wouldn't be fair because I begged
her and told her that she could "trust" me.
I am not writing for advice It is too late for that Now I
have to live down a bad reputation [Boys talk afterwards I
found that out 1
.Please print this for mothers who let their daughters start
ENSENADA, Mextro UPI) to date and go steady when they are too young. Once they do,
—Workers . diming for coil-- the trouble begins. No matter how "mature" a girl thinks she
struction material at El Gallo * at 13, she is only a child. OLD AT 15
Creek near here turned up
huge bones said to be those or- CONFIDENTIAL TO "A FRIEND IN BRIDGEPORT'
prehistoric animals. Urge him to put his affairs ia seder. He may live.
Oceanologist Nisikahau Kl-
numura, doing research work
In this northwest peninsular
state got the workers to sus-
pend operations to avoid dam-
aging the prehistoric bones
with excavation machinery.
Tractor operator Guadalupe
Sanchez said he saw the first
bones when removing sand
along the creek's banks.
"They were huge ribs and a
tusk more than three feet
long." he said.
The tractor had crushed--
pieces of bones and 'he frag-
ments were turned over to the •
Marine Science School.
The school said it had at-
tempted projects with the Nat-
ural History Museum of Los
Angeles, trying to dig up pre-----)
Everybody has a problem. What!. years? Per a personal
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
JOHN C. QUERTERMOUS, M.D.
Announces
THE ASSOCIATION
historic relics in the area. of
Nervous Don KnotLs will star
In his first own comedy special
for CBS on Oct. 26_ His guests
on the one-hour program will
be. Andy Griffith and Juliet
Prowse.
• • • •
Without voting for or against
the series, it is my opinion that
ABC "Rat Patrol," now in its
second season, holds the rerort
for attractive male players on
one video program -- Christo-
pher George, Gary Raymond
and Hans Gudeizeist, who plays
their chief German antagonist.
It'r World War II shoot-em-up
and not a sex-appeal program,
so it may not have much of a, 
female audience. But, girls.
these three have got it. TAke
a look.
ga Corona felt the rail-
ear he .as in` jolt off
the track* in a deriilment,
he immediately saw a lucky
break
orona jumped out the
-"W.A.,. awe"' hrattr,T fbr
neArb* woods His train was
earl-sing prisoners to a
penitentiary in Santa Fe.
Corona escaped with a life
sentence hanging over him.
SAMUEL G. BELL, M.D.
•s- • -
rot., •
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ROUTE #2 5 POINTS
MORRAY. KENTUCKY 42071AOKONCANMOTORS
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for ell
your short and intermediate-term credit needs—
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consultation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one big reason








Roxoffice Opens - 7:15 • Show Starts at Dusk
For The
Practice of Internal Medicine
With Offices At
205 SOUTH 8th STREET
Beginning August 1, 1968
By Appointment
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DEAN MARTIN • STELLA STEVENS







- HOW TO SAVE A MARRIAGE-









SPONSORED BY THE MURRAY JAYCEES
Admission Adults _____  SI 00
Children (12 or under) 500
-----"GlImemoo"--N/".""sleammonow"-
ARKERSORD SALES
T "f Tsi sk-r
PILIIVraf
• • r, •••.1..4.,•• U, •••
-5,10- 0_0 OM
or,•,c ES
You'll Always Find A-1 Used Cars at Parker
Motors. . . Drop By Today and See












































































































































On Sunday afternoon, AuguSt
4th at 2 o'clock the Zions Cause
Baptist Church of Marshall
County will have a service of
dedication.
Bro. Bob Covington, former
pastor, will deliver the dedica-
tory sermon.
The beginning of Baptist his-
tory at Zions Cause Missionary
13ap1ist Church is traceable to
the year of 1885. The church
was organized in the home of
• William McBride who was liv-
ing about one and one-half miles
west of the present site of the
church. The church is the re-
sult of mission work by Bro.
J. B. Fletcher, Bro. Sam Gre-
gory and Bro. J. P. Tubbs.
Blood River Association of
Baptist was formed October
28, 1870. Zions cause Church
was admitted in 1886.
Bro. J. B. Fletcher was the
first pastor and Gus English
was the first church clerk.
Charter deacons were Harrison
Johnston, William McBride and
J. W. Young. The first ser-
vices were held in a brush
arbor in the summer and in the
home of William McBride in
the winter.
Does Cupid Still
, Rule Niagara Falls?
By JUSTIN L. CAMERLENGO
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.
,UPI 1—Some "skeptics" claim
the honeymoon is over at Nia-
gara Falls. Tots and teens,
scions of the "station wagon
set," have taken over.
But romantics, while admit-
ting the cascading waters con-
tinue to gain popularity as a
family vacation spot, argue the
magic of the "Honeymoon
Capital" flourishes.
One such romantic is E.
Dent Lackey, the white-haired
mayor of this tourist-conscious
city on the U.S side of the in-
ternational border Lackey de-
lights in his knack to spot the
thousands of honeymooners
who warm the sidelines of the
• cooling waters.
"It's part of the dream world
of thousands of honeymoon-
ers," Lackey says of the falls,
"and it's living up to its name."
Not so, insists William Mur-
phy, public relations manager
for the Niagara Falls Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Murphy admits that Niagara
Falls still enchants large num-
bers of honeymooners each
• year. But, he says, newlyweds
no longer represent the "aver-
age visitor."
"The average tourist is in
the station wagon set — Mom,
Pop and the kids on vacation,"
he says "The 'average tourist
stands here checking his
watch, saying 'there are the
falls. Aren't they great? Now
•
we can get back in the car and
make Cleveland by nightfall.''
Murphy says the number of
honeymooners has been on the
decline since the end of World
War II, though he cannot put
a finger on specific statistics to
back his claim.
_'.prosperity probably hurt us
more than anything. People
can do something a little more
glamorous on their honey-
moon, like traveling to Bermu-
da." Murphy says.
He is not complaining about
the overall tourist business,
however. He quotes figures
from the Niagara Frontier
State Parks Commission show-
ing that visitors to the UB,
side alone have doubled to 4.5
million annually in the past 20
years.
On the other hand. Lackey,
who has escorted visiting celeb-
rities from Miss America to
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin
on personal tours of the falls,
feels there is a tendency la
underestimate the number of
honeymooners.
T h e Methodist minister-
turned politician says he is in
a position to be "more keenly
aware" of the presence of new-
lyweds in the Cataract City. He
is often awakened at midnight
and beyond to perform a wed-
ding ceremony.
Lackey, also without statis-
tics, believes the number of
brides and bridegrooms
launching their marital bliss at
Niagara Falls is rising propor-
In 1885 Moses Young gave
the land as the first building
site. In 1902 the church moved
to its present' site. This land
was given by J.H. Little. In
1947 a brick building was con-
structed under the leadership
of Leon Winchester, pastor.
Robert Covington preached the T
dedication sermon on the first ips Help You
Sunday in August 1948.
Going out from this church
to serve in the Lord's work
are Robert Lee, licensed to
preach, December 28,1947; Don
L. Bearfield, minister of music
and education, August 14, 1955;
and Ronald Parker Hardison,
song director.
Bro. W. Paul Dailey was
called to be the pastor of the
church in 1967. The new church
was erected under his leader-
ship and with the cooperation
of all the church members.
The church is grateful to our
Lord, for His mercies have
been great, To Him be glory
forever and ever,' said Bro.
Dailey.
All former pastors and
friends are invited to attend
the service of dedication.
▪ TIMISS MURRAY. IINTUCKY




Perhaps the mayor is right.
Perhaps Murphy is right. But
even amateurs who happen to
turn away from the magnetic
charm of Niagara Falls can see
the honeymooning couples in
evidence.
And lest people forget, Lack-
ey points out, many honey-
mooners return annually to
celebrate their wedding anni-
versaries—the first year or two
alone, the next several years
in the station wagon set with
their children, then alone
again.
Recently, for instance, one
couple celebrated a 27th anni-
versary visit with dinner at a
quiet city restaurant
Cereal Snack
For snacks. make cereal puff
popcorn. Heat 4 cups of puffed
rice or Miffed wheat in pre-
heated 350-degree oven about
10 mintes. Melt 14 cup of butter
or margarine in a large skillet.
Add 2 teaspoon of salt and the
cereal. Heat over high heat
about 1 minute, stirring con-







who are asked, or feel called upon. to
- list the greatest novels ever written, omit
one completed in 1868: War and Peace.
This monumental panorama of czarist Russia
1805-15 had its inception about 1860, when Count
Leo Tolstoy was in his thirties and a veteran (as
artilleryman, of two wars. After the second of these
in Crimea, he retired to faintly estates south of Mos,
cow to devote himself to humanitarian pursuits and
authorship.
Its experiences as soldie; made Mai an ex-treat.-
dinal:ily realistic- projector 6f scenes of warfare
that form the background of his chronicle of three
interrelated fictional families whose lives ,were af-
fected by Napoleon and the two men who brought
the Ekmaparte downfall, Tsar Alexander 1 and Gen-
eral Kutuzov.
Hiram Haydn and Edmund Fuller agreed that
"The clear place of War and Peace as inc of• the
cornerstones 14 world literature must be attributed
to the epic scope of the novel, and the quality of the
writing." However, the quality of the willing varies
in English according to talents of translators.
The ria•-ei *NAN followed by another great one,
Anna Kareninaa, befcre Tolstoy "experienced a reli-
gious transformation, rejecting Orthodox' doctrine
for that of Christian love, which involved the prin-
ciple of not resisting evil hut of taking it in and
transforming it" to quote a biographer Gandhi
ttaehings of the moral (cm* of nonviolent resistance
were derivativeei of Tolstoty's philosophy.
CLARK KINNAIKD
• • •
NOTE • • In 40-1) of this series, one of C. L. Sholes'
partners in the typewiiter patent should have been
S. W. !•toitle. The other: Carlos Afiimen.
Right: T01.10) tra•eling afoot %%hen eighty,
'nearing garb he wade. lie had determine('
not to he dependent oil labor of other..
•
^
Kitot Y..attoe• Syntio etc
•
NEW YORK (UPI) — Some
women have their own special
ways of applying make-up,
some have a natural knack,
while others require qualified
guidance, says one cosmetics
manufacturer
To keep in touch with all
contemporary beauty methods,
the firm conducted a survey.
Among the findings: women
today emphasize the eyes more
than any other feature.
When using powder 'along
with eye make-up, it's the
powder that goes on first.
Back to eyes. The experts
from the Amway Corp. said eye
shadow never should go beyond
the region Just above the eyelid
.=beYond Iroits•LitODE,_......
Other Lips:
—When selecting a makeup
foundation, always choose a
shade that picks up the light-
est tone in your skin. As to the
question of which application
is best, the circular, downward
or upward, the answer is up-
ward.
—Before starting to apply




'CHICAGO UPI — A well-
bd hog should be a welcome
addition to anyone's table,
even the diet conscious. So says
the secretary of the pork in-
dustry committee of the Na-
tional Live Stock and Meat
Board.
Robert Nelson says the mod-
ern hog is just what the doctor
ordered for the weight watch-
er. It has more lean meat. and
protein and less fat and calories
than the hog of even 12 years
ago.
"As a matter of fact." says
Nelson, "pork today has 36 per
cent fewer calories and 57 per
cent less fat than food com-
position tables once indicated.
Pork products contain as much
. or more .. protein, as other
animal protein foods."
Homemakers aren't aware of
this. Nelson says. He cited a
national consumer survey con-
ducted by the Meat Board and
the U.S. Department of Asri-
culture which showed house-
wives consider pork to be fat,
wasty, hard to digest and a
food to be avoided in warns
weather or for weight, reducing.
Research has shown, Nelson
adds, that pail* is.nearly 100
per cent digestible; is as ac-
ceptable in weight reducing
diets and for warm weather
eating as other protein foods.
Toss slivered cooked lamb
with washed and torn greens
'lightly sprinkled with bottled
Roquefort salad dressing. Use
stuff raw tomatoes. 
Movements Tell
True Feelings
SAN ra„0,Ncisco i upi 1 —
No Matter hat we may say tc
the contrary, our facial expres-
sions and body movements be-
tray our true feelings, says a
psychologist at the University
of California's San Frinciscc
Medical Center.
Most facial expressions anc
dy movements mean the same
thing the world over, but some
societies have their own unique
ways of expressing simile/
ideas." says Dr. Paul Ekman.
"When an American is angry
he shakes a clenched flst, while
a native of New Guinea pre-
tends to shoot a isow and ar-
row." he continue..
Other movements have spe-
cific, universal meanings. ''A
person who spontaneously cov-
ers his eyes with a hand is in-
dicating shame," he says. "The
gesture indicates he does not
wish to see or be seen."
For Small Fry
Here's a cream cheese re-
frigerator confection for chil-
dren. Beat an 8-ounce pack-
age of cream cheese until
fluffy. Gradually add 3 cups of
S ifted confectioners' sugar,
beating until smooth. Blend in
a' dash of selt and 1 teaspoon
of vanilla. Stir in '2 cup of
chopped gumdrops and 214
cups of uncooked quick rolled
Oats. Chill several hours. Shape
to form logs about 2 inches
long. Roll in flaked or shred-
ded coconut. Cover and refrig-
erate. Makes 31 2 dozen.
To give pot roast richer col-
or when done, sprinkle surface
of meat with about 2 teaspoons
of sugar before searing it in hot
fat.
Effective sunglasses should
screen out 70 to 80 per cent of
the harmful bands in the ex-
treme ends of the spectrum,
such as infra-red and ultra-
violet, the Guild of Prescription
Opticians of America reports
The sound of fashion for fall
and winter will be jingle-jan-
gle. Chains accent waists and
have so many metallic things
hanging from them that the
clanking can't be avoided when
a woman sits down, stands up,
walks or shifts her posture.
FRIDAY — AUGUST 2. 1868
6,420 FEET DEEP - The Deep Ocean 'Work Boat of GM's Electronics-Defense Research Lab-
oratories emerges from the briny off Santa Barbara, Calif., after a descent of 6,420
feet to the Santa Cruz Basin. The crew has a 360-degree vision from the 17-foot hull.
- 
THE DEMOCRATS ARE COOLING IT the International Amphitheatre i
n Chicago, that
is. Here workmen prepare to hoist air conditioning apparatus to the ceiling for the Na-
tional Convention opening Aug. 25. The units have a cooling capacity of 400,000 tons.
Coat 'Plant Crunchy
Pan-fried eggplant has
crunchy coating. Sift together
i/3 cup each of enriched corn
meal and sifted all purpose
flour, 34 teaspoon of salt and 14
tee:gesso -of pepper. Stir in 1/4
cup of grated parmesan cheese.
Combine 1 beaten egg 'and 2
tablespoons Ci-f water. -Cue 1
2-pound eggplant into 1s inch
slices: roll in breading. Dip int*
egg -mixture, then roll again in
breading Pan-fry in butter
over .medium heat, about 5
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10,000 Cars in stock means
$1,000,000 in savings to buyers here.
With '69 just around the corner, we've
got to move 'em out. That means great
savings for you on your choice of Ford
LTD's, XL's, Wagons, Fairlane Torinos,
Falcons and America's favorite sporty
car, Mustang. Beautiful buys—
but shop now while the selection is
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PR A "BONNIE good cook
1-'1 and learn how to make a
fast getaway from a hot spot
(the kitchen, in. simmer-v sum-
mer weather But don't sacn-
flee goodness in your haste
It's not necessary as today's
recipes for a marvelous main
dish and a super dessert in-
dicate.
• The main dish is Orien-
tal-inspired The Chinese. as
•
you know, are masters of quick
cookery. They also know the
secrets of delicately and taste-
fully combining foods for col-
or. texture and flavor. Thus
Shrimp and Rice is blessed
with these Oriental attributes
of Speed and beauty.
• The range as on just
briefly for this one-dish meal.
which is made with enriched
pre-cooked rice Save further
14 tn.t. Rice
t COLOR, TEXTURE AND FLAVOR make Shrimp and Rice
appetizing The time-saving ingredient is pre-cooked rice.
When Home
At The Range
tone ts, using cooked shrimp
iavailable at many supermar-
kets I or even large-size canned
shrimp and use planned-over
green beans cooked a night or
two ahead in extra quantity
for another meal.
• With this main dish.
serve a cold soup, a crimp
salad, iced tea and a new des-
Bert Frozen Date Souffle
Cups, a rich and creamy com-
bination of fruit, nuts, and.





1 clove garlic (optional'
1 c. chopped onions
c. packaged enriched
pre-cooked rice
14 c, cooked cut green
beans
1% c. cooked shrimp*
2 c. water
1 tsp. salt
- 24 tan PePPer
c. shredded lettuce
, Soy sauce 'optional ,
Note. •31. pound fresh
shrimp makes about 1 L c
cooked shrimp. Or use ,1 or 2
small cans of the large-size
shrimp.
Melt butter in large skillet
or saucepan. Add garlic clove
and onions Saute until tender.
bat not browned_ Remove gar-
lic.
Add rice, green b ea ns,
shrimp, water, salt, pepper.
Mix just to moisten all rice.
Bring quickly to a boil over
high heat. Cover; remove from
heat. Let the mixture stand 5
minutes.
Just before serving. add
shredded lettuce Toss togeth-
er lighUy. using 7 forks.
Serve with soy sauce.
Makss about 6 cups or 4 to
6 servings
Dream Whip
FLUFF11 WHIPPED TOPPINC, made from a mix, teams
with fruit and cream cheese to make Frozen Date Souffle
FROZEN DATE SOUFFLE
CI'PS
8 oz. pkg cream
cheese, softened
a, c maple-blended syrup
1 tbsp. lemon juice
1 c. mashed banana
1 18% o& can crushed
pineapple, drained




Fresh or canned sliced
pineapple
Combine cream cheese,
syrup, lemon juice and banana
in bowl, beat with rotary
beater or electric mixer until




mix as directed on package.
Blend into cheese mixture.
Spoon mixture into 10 or 12
large paper baking cups which
have been set in muffin pans.
filling each two-thirds full.
Freeze firm 6 hours.
Urunold on pineapple slices;
garnish with cherries.
Note:- If desired, spoon mix-
ture into a 6-cup ring mold
and freeze overnight. For
longer storage in freezer. un-
mold and wrap well. Small
molds may be stored in their
paper liners, well wrapped.
Molds may be stored frozen
for several weeks.




The Senior Citizens Club win'
meet at the Community Center
at one p.m for a potluck lun-
cheon Mrs. Virgie Clark mid





will have a dance at eight p.m.
at the Fine Arts Building. Ger-
ald Flaherty of Tell City, Ind.,
will be the guest caller. Ail
square dancers up invited.
• • •
/woodsy, Amami
Twilight golf will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club at four p.m with Dr and
Mrs. Lotus C. Ryan as golf
hosts Mr and Mrs. Vernon Ca-




The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WKS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Codis
Caldwell at 730 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WKS
will meet at the home of Mies
Lorene Swann at 7 15 p.m.
• • •
Titemisy, Averse 6
Murray Assembly No. 10 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting it
the Masonic Hall at seven pat
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
—of the First Baptist Church
WSW will meet at the home of
MIL Robert Scott at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Mt
United Methodist Church wig
meet at the chapel at ten am.




Murray Asistiads No. 19 Or.
der of the Rabb* for Girls
will have its Untssetion and ote
twist visit of Sherrie Tarter et
Somerset, Grand worthy &dais-
or, and Mrs Lorraine Payee,
supreme charity of the Interim-
tional Order of the Rainbow foe
Girls, at the Masonic Hall at




The annual reunion of the
Vineon relatives will be hold
at the Ken Lake pavilion A
basket dinner will be spread at
Soon All friends are welcome
• • •
To keep bacon f rod curling
wftigi ft-sing dip first in cold
water.  and drain on paper
towel
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Stewart-Howard Engagement
MISS ST111111A&T
Mr. and Mrs. Norry Younger Stewart of Robeline. Louisis-
aa, announce the engagement of their damegliter. Wanda Mae to
Is,. Michael Anthony' Reward, son at 111f. and Mrs. Sheraton
Borders of Kirksey.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Robeline High School and
a senior at North Western State College, where she is a member
of the Euthenics Club and president of the Town Associated Wo-
men Students.
Rev. Howard is a graduate of Calloway Couity High School,
attended Trevecca Nazarene College at Nashville. Tennessee,
and also attended Nazarene Bible College, in Colorado Springs,
Col.
The wedding will be an event of August 23rd at Friendship
Church of the Nazarene, Robeline, Louisiana.
Friends and relatives are invited through this medium to
attend the ceremony and reception following at the home of the
3ride•lect's parents.
-.or t reply write to AbliN Box 01760, Los Angeles 
Cal., seele sod
midget a stamped, self-addressed envelope
L HATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND $1 TO A
BBY. BOX
P end. LOS ANGELES. CAL. maw FOR ABBY'S 
BOOKLET.




For a summer_ dessert treat.
try peanutparirake ice cream
roll-ups Place 1 cup each of
Pancake - mix end milk. 1 egg
and I tabk•spoOti bf melted or
:Iouid s'nortening• in ..a bowl
stir liahtiv until- batter is tuf-
o- smooth Usine about S, cup
batter for each pancake, pour
batter onto hot, lightly crease
sriddle Before turning pan-
cakes. sprinkle each with about
tablespoon of chopped pea-
•
nuts Turn only once Place a
spoonful of firth ice cream
across the center of each baked
pancake: roll up Serve with
yo.iir favorite sundae topping
— Makes 4 servings.
• • •
CBS next season will present
a one -hour special 
based on
Nicolat Galas "Diary of a
Madman" done in the form of
a' Monodrama with 
French ac-
tor Rover Cowin° as the star
He appeared in It in an
 off-
iirrmdway theater ta'st winter
•
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extended to Miss Mary Keys
Russell, bride-elect of George
Shaw, was the special planned
dessert bridge party held at the
home of Miss Karen Green of
Hickman.
The gracious hostesses for
the bridal occasion held on
I uesday evening, July 23, were
M LIS Green and Miss Anna
Greer, both of Hickman
The bride-elect chose to wear
• brown and black plaid voile
s-line dress featuring a large
white collar with a black tie.
..cr actenaries were in brown v
The hostesses presented Miss
:ussell with a lovely corsage of
daisies trimmed with net and
lilies of the valley.
Mrs. A. W. Russell, mother
• the bride-elect, wore a green
oit dress with a yellow and
range scarf. The groom-elect's
ni_ther, Mrs. James G. Shaw,
ware an orange and beige strip.
it
ped cotton dress.
The guests were seated d
card tables covered with lovely
handmade linen cloths and cen-
tered with arrangements of dai-
sies and baby's breath. 
a water goblet 
The.
MISS KATHY LYNN OUT141419 
hustesses se d a deliciousrW des-
sert with coffee.
A
her wedding to Joe Thomas Wrye. 
bridge.
ed with 
the guests had been
tarn and the late Dub Guthrie of Hazel.
Mr. Wrye is 
they enjoyed playing
Miss Guthrie is the youngest daughter of Mrs. Mildred On- served'
South Fourth Street, Murray. 
from
her chosen pattern of crystal._
The bride-to-be was present-
SchooL 
Assisting the hostesses in
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Wrye of 513
The bride-elect is a 1,068 graduate of Calloway County High
Wrye attended Murray High School and is now eat
ployed at Guthrie's Clean-up Shop.
The•wedding will tikke place on Sunday, September 15, at
three o'clock in the afternoon at the South Pleasant Grove Me
thodist Church.




Mr and Mrs. William K. Koe-
necke. 501 S Washington Street,
DuQuoin, III, announce t h e
birth of their first child, a
daughter, Lynne Anne, born
Saturday, July 2/, at 11 -10 am
The baby weighed five pounds
ten ounces and measured 18'.
inches.. Mrs. Koenecke was the
former Marcia Burpoe of Ken.
tucky. Her husband is a chem-
istry instructor at DuQuoin
Township High School. Mater-
nal grandparents are Rec. and
Mrs. R. J. Burpoe of Gilberts-
ville, formerly of Murray. The
paternal grandmother is Mrs.,
Alice Koenecke, Carbondale.'
IR_ who was on the teaching
staff at ?clumsy' State Univer-
sity for four years. The baby's
only aunt, Mrs. Jerry B. Mc-
Nutt, is a resident of Murray
Route Five.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Usrey and
children, Billy and Janet, re-
turned home Tuesday after a
week's vacation in Houston and
Dallas. Texas, and other points
enroute
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speegle
and son. Mike, of Roswell, New
Mexico, are the guests of their
parents, Mrs Pauline Speegle,
North 16th Street, and Mr. and
Mrs. Verble Taylor, New Con-
cord Road. The Speegle family
Is here for the graduation of
their daughter and sister, Miss
Carolyn Speegle, from Murray
State University today.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Damon Mathis
and daughters. Cindy and Deb-
bie. and son, Glen, have return-
ed home after a vacation to
Cumberland Falls and other
points in Eastern Kentucky. the
Great Smoky Mountains Nation-
al Park, and The Hermitage at
Nashville, Tenn.
• • • —
I Mercer Home Is
Scene Of Family
Reunion Satcrday
Evan, of St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Bell and daughter,
April, of Martin, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Conley' and son, Bob-
by, of Burbank, California, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Bell of Afton,
Mo., Mrs. Otto White of Bat-
tle Creek, Mich., Mr. and Mrs
Joe Bell of Union City, Tenn.,
Mrs. A. R. Preston of Oklaho-
ma City, Oklahoma, and Dr






Miss Mary Keys Russel;
whose wedding to George Shaw
will be an event of August 24,
was the honoree at a delight
fully planned Coke party held
at the beautiful home of Mrs
Maurice Humphrey.
The event was held on Mon-
day. July 22, from four to five.
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
with Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop, and Miss Ann Griffin
being the gracious hostesses lar
the bridal occasion.
The bride-elect chose to wear
from her trousseau a pale yel-
low linen dress trimmed with
braided buttons of the same
material. She was presented
with a corsage of daisies by the
hostesses.
Mrs A. W. Russell, moths:
of the bride-eelct. was attired
in a blue and black checked
two piece cotton dress and a
hostesses' gift corsage of dais-
ies.
The bride-to-be was presented
with an orange enameled cof-
fee pot with four matching cups
as wedding gift from the hoe.
teases.
Refreshments of sodas, cook
ies, and nuts were served from Vitamin-filled
the beautifully appointed table Grilled tomato - ham-cheese
covered with a gold cloth and sandwiches are rich in vita-
centered with a gorgeous ar-
rangement of white gladioli
and daisies.
Those included in the hospit-
ality were Mrs. Charles J.
White, Mrs. W. P. Russell, Mist
Trudy Lilly, Miss Melanie Boyd,
Miss Gail Russell, Miss Shirley
Cochran, Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Miss
Cappie Beale, Mrs. Robbie Gre-
gory, Mrs. James Harris, Mrs.
Bob Young, Miss Dinah Cherry,'
Miss Jeanne Maddox, less
Nancy Hulett, Miss Sandell
Dade, Miss Nancy Berry, Mu
Anna Greer, Miss Gail Seaver%
the honoree, her mother, and
the hostesses.
• • •
Cover marred or scratched










Mut, a• . 1%, ilt,Ark•
HRISTIAN MENG
SERVICES
Farmer Ave at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 1:66 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 a.m. -
mins A and C. Butter 8 slices
of white bread. Slice 4 me-
dium-sized tomatoes. Arrange
1 slice of boiled ham, tomato
slices and 1 slice of process
American cheese on 4 bread
slices. Top with remaining
bread. Melt a small amount of





a marine over me-
til lightly brown-
ed on both sides. Makes 4 serv-
ings.
serving were their mothers,
Mrs. Floyd Green and Mrs.
James Greer.
Those present were Mrs. Jer-
ry Graham, Mrs. James Greer,
Mrs. Fay Bolin, Miss Kathy
Green, Miss Kim Green. Min
Sandra Stokes, Mrs. Floyd
Green, Mrs. Jim Shaw, Miss Me-
lanie Boyd, Miss Trudy Lilly,
Miss Nancy Sanger, Min Jane
Voorebees, Miss Melinda Travis,
Mrs. Fred Stokes, the honoree
the mothers, and the hostesses
Permanent press shirts have
a more durably smooth flnish
than the original wash and
wear. The permanent press 6
shirt seams will not pucker if
they were smooth at the time
the shirt was purchased,
• • •
The two types of fabric com-
monly used for sheets and pil-
low-cases are. muslin and per-
cale. Although percale sheets
tend to be more expensive
than muslin, they wear better
over the years.
me descendants of the lets
Mr. and Mrs F. W. Bell of
Union City, Tenn.. held a tam.
thy reunion at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Mercer and
daughter, Melissa, at their love-
ly home on Dudley Drive, Mur-
ray, on Saturday, July 27.
This was the first time for
the family to be together for
twenty-seven years.
The Mercers served the noon
meal to the twenty-four persons
present for the day of fellow-
Those present were Mrs.
Brooksie Mayer of Dresden,
Tenn, Julian -Mayer of Mut-
freesboro. Tenn., Mrs. Feldon
Bell of Union City, Tenn, Mr.
and Mrs Royce Bell of Mem-
,phis, Tenn . Mr and Mrs Bill





* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *




506 W. Main Street Phone 752-2621  1
I "The Rest In Service . . . Bes
t of Gasoline" front
, 641 SUPER SHELL SE
RVICE
ACrOss from Jerry's Restaurant - 
Phone 753-9131
Ms MeCuiston • We Give Treasu
re Chest Stamps
Cook's Jewelry





Offer these services to their many
friends and customers for safer
driving:
MOTOR TUNE-UP
on all makes . . .
we use SUN Equipment
MARK IV AIR CONDITIONER
DON'T WILT AND SIMMER . . .





























































































































BEACH PEACH-- Lilia Semi:
25. looks like something out
of the Arabian Nights as she,
strolls along in Cesenatico,
'tidy. -displaying the latest
in beachwear a diaphanous








. study of Dr. Denton Cooley,
who, with- his team of sur-
- geons; has performed eight
: heart' transplants in St.




OLDEST WINNER of the Pro-
fessional Golf t-hampionship.
Julius Boros, 48, winces a bit
on hi final- round in San
.̀Antonto. Tex , as a birdie
putt. just misses.
FASHIoNETTES
By United Press International
Used ,to be, in the nursery
department, it was pink for
girls, blue for boys. Then along
came Mze appropriate for ei-
=
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ther sex. Now look for another
"neutral" color—"cloud mist."
a pale green. It all started
when Mrs. Edna Miller, Infants
wear buyer for a natitinal
chain of variety stores, spotted
a pair of soft, misty green mit-
tens in a Toronto store. It was
time, she decided, that parents
and other doting relatives had
a chance to break from the
radltional infant co/grs. Why
lot create infant fashions In








color in everything 
from flan-
nellete gowns and 
kimonos to
booties to receiving 
blankets to
waterproof pants -I 
think,"
says Mrs. Miller, 
reporting on
reception of the new 
color, "we
have seen the end of
 the pink
and blue tradition."




SIKESTON. Mo. (UPII —
Mrs. Naomi Davis loves to grow
flowers and cut hair. Her two
sons now in the military serv-
ice never before had gone to a
barber.
"I cut Jimmy's hair until two
years ago, and Jerry's hair un-
til one year ago." Mrs. Davis
said.
Son Jimmy is 21 years old,
aboard a U.S. Coast Guard
cutter. Son Jerry. is 20, sta-
tioned at Pt. Myer. Va.
Mrs. Davis learned to barber
when Jimmy was eight-months
old and when haircuts had
gone up from 75 cents to $1.
"My husband, Marvin bought
a oair of hair clippers and said
'from now on you trim.'" Mrs.
Davis recalled. "I even cut my
son-in-law's hair."
Mrs. Davis used to trim the
hair of two daughters.
"But, now, they're married
and they go to the beauty par-
lor," she said
Davis is a locksmith who ad-
mits that his wife has saved -a
bundle of cash giving hair-
cuts." Mrs. Davis cuts her hus-
band's hair regularly, and their
TRIDAY — AUGUST 1, 1908
six-year-old grandson is the
newest "free customer."
• • •
NBC's latest count on the
number of color video sets in
American homes is 15,270,000,
a gain of 48 per cent over a
year ago. NBC says this means
that 27 per cent of all televi-
sion households have one or














Bel Air Shopping Center — 12th Street ii Murray 13-8391
*BIG SAVINGS on Every Size and Style!
Sizes from 9.5 to 28 cubic feet!






Our tremendous buying power has enabled us to purchase a trainload of finest
 quality
TempMaster freezers at considerable savings for this once-a-year sale. .We
 pass these
savings on to you. For savings, quality and dependiability—TempMaster is youi-best
freezer buy. Come in today and see our complete line of feature-packed Temp/At:4k
freezers.
Packed with Every Wanted Feature...
Your Choice
15 cu. ft. Chest or $19
12 Cu. ft. Upright 86-290, 3_15 9
Your Choice
19 cu. ft. Chest or
15.5 cu. ft. Upright 86-294, 3$17
23 cu. ft. Chest or $24018.3 cu. ft. Upright 86 296 319






Every TempMaster features more capacity in less
floor space; new efficient foam insulation; re-
movable baskets; light in lid; defrost drain; lock.
For your protection, each one carries our famous

















Hendricks Is Making Habit
Of Winning Games for Orioles
BY PI" ALPAN° innings because of rain. Chicago
UPI Sports Writer tripped Houston 4-1 and San
Earl Weaver didn't turn Francisc o
many heads during wring tra-
ining when he tabbed unknown
Ellie Hendricks as a potential
major leaguer and it took near-
ly two-thirds of the season, but.
the Cleveland Indians are fin-
ally taking notice.
Hendricks. a 27-year-old rook-
ie who beat the Indians Wed-
nesday night with a two-run
hemmer, came through with a
two-run single in the ninth inn-
ing Thursday night off 17-game
winner Luis Tiant to lead Bal-
timore to a 5-1 victory and
move the Orioles to within six
games of front-running Detroit.
Hendricks, a native of the
Virgin Islands. slammed 41 ho-
mers in the Mexican League
last season and than added 15
more for the Puerto Rican win-. is.
 ̀
his first appearance
ter league club managed by of preserved Jim
his present skipper, Weaver. , Perry's eighth victory as the
During the sprint, weaver.i1Nrins downed Chicago.
when a coach with the Orioles,
said of Hendricks: "I think he's
of major league caliber. he's(
strong and hell hit them out."'
Little Action
Hendricks has played only
briefly this season, going 17-for-
68 for a .250 batting average,,
including seven homers.
His single followed a walk to:
Frank Robinson :and a double!
by Boog Powell off Tient. now
17-7 Hendricks scored o n
Brooks Robinson's double and
Robinson eventually came a-
cross on winning pitcher Dave
McNally's sacrifice fly.
McNally scattered six hits,
while posting his 14th win of
the season against eight losses.,
In other American League!
action. New York edged Boston
1-0, Washington olugged De-
troit 9-3 and Minnesota defeat-
ed Chicago 4-1 in the only other
games scheduled.
In the National League, At-
lanta topped New York 44.
Pittsburgh beat Cincinnati 15-1,
St. Louis edged Philadelphia 2-





8:30-11 p.m — College All-
Star Football Game . . Cr. 8.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3
12:00-1 pm. — Car and Track
. Cr. 4
14 p.m. — Baseball l'ig-
ers vs. Twins . . C.h 4.
4-5 p.m. — Western Open
Golf Cr. 4.
4-5:30 pm. — Wide World of
Sports . Cr. &
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4





Rookie Stan Bahnsen hurled
five perfect innings and yield-
ed only three hits and Bill Rob-
inson, subbing for Roy White,
drove tn the only run with a
seventh inning single as the
Yankees edged Boston and Dave
Morhead.
Ron Hansen, a strikeout vic-
tim in six previous official at
bats. connected for a grand
stam homer and Mike Epstein
and Bernie Allen hit two-run
homers as the Senators blasted
Detroit behind the eight-bit pit-
ching of Joe Coleman.
Bob Allison drove in a pair
of runs with a single and a
homer and Dean Chance, mak-
•
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Threat at Union Hill
Bob t'renstry and Gene Turnage's DIM Camaro has been dominating the A Stock class
at the Union Rig Drag Strip near Goodlettsville. Gene. the driver. takes time out before t
he
Midseason championships set tomorrow and -Sunday. Double prise money will be offered in








St. Louis 71 36 .664
Atlanta 56 51 523
Cincinntai 53 49 .520
Chicago 55 52 .514
San Fran. 53 52 .505
Pittsburgh 52 54 491
Philadelphia 48 56 .462
New York 49 50 _454
Los Angeles 47 59 .443
Holliston 45 61 .42,5
Thursday's Results
Atlanta 4 New York 2
Chicago 4 Houston 1
Pits. 8 Cincinnati 1, twilight
St. L. 2 Phila 1, 7 1-3 inns., rain
San Fran. 2 Los Ang 0. night
Friday's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Cincinnati Culver 9-9 at At-
lanta Jarvis 10-8. 8 p.m.
Chicago Holtzman 7-7 -et
Louis Jester 8-6, 9 pm
Philadelphia James 3-4
Houston Dierker 9-10. 8:30 p.m
New York Seaver 9-7 at Los;
Angeles Eekich 1-5, 11 p.m.
Pittsburgh Veale 9-9 at San
Francisco McCormick 7-12, 11
p.m.
Saturday's Games
Cincinnati at Atlanta, night ,
Chicago at St. Louis
Philadelphia at Houston. night
New York at Los Angeles





HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Sales & Service
li Ten through 20 Ton
501 N. 4th ST. 753-6168 MURRAY. KY.















































Saws 1 46c-carer San Frecnisca 25, It .411en.
F $I44. Witisveineasii. V. W Horton. onnageton4. 22; H.Aarien. Attain'. 10,
Defeat lei K Harrelson. 130ston. 2S, San Francisca, 19, Banks. Ch'cons.'
R.Jaalkaan. Oateing, 111; POW•11. "..'.'4 SlareelL Pltiaborlh. 11
17•51010re, Ie. Rum SOW is
Rona Salted le y.:Co.er. San French** 45, 0 A1Io1.,
K Harrelson, Boston. 7, . g Howard. whiladatorila. 60; 
II.Aaras' 
Atlanta. 60.
Washington. ,4, Powell. balthnore, 6.1 puree cIncinnati, $111; Banks. Chicago. SI,




Atig_ain. _ Detroit. 21-3. VI 71•1011
Clelisland. 1744. .739; WrIsht. Cauteritia,
7-3. .700; Jahn. Chicago. 7-3. 7011;
Sailtbee, 1304140. 11 .02 l
10 Otockilass
Allartchal. San francnos. 19-4. 024
140011. Cn.cago. IOC Wash
burn
St Laois, 10-3. .709; Blass. Pittsburgh, 1-1
750, Gibson,. SCLouls. IS-S. 110
Detroit
Baltimore
Cleveland 58 49 .542 8
Boston 53 49 .520 10,.
Oakland 53 51 .510 1114
New York 40 52 .485 14
Minnesota 49 54 476 15
California 48 55 466 16
Chicago 45 56 446 18
Washington 3'7 84 366 26
Thursday's Games
Minnesota 4 Chicago 1
New York 1 Boston 0, night
Baltimore 5 Cleveland 1. night




California Murphy 2-4 and
Clark 1-10 at Boston Lonborg.
1-3 and Pizarro 3-2 2, 5 30 p.m_
Detroit Lolich 7-7 at Minneso-
ta Merritt 6-12, 9 p m
'Washington Pascual 9-5 vs.
Chicago John 7-3 at Milwaukee,
8:30 p.m.
Oakland Dobson 8-11 at Cleve-
land Williams 8-5 7•30 p.m.




Wash. at Chicago 2. twi-night
Oaktand-st Cleveland. night
Baltimore at New York







ST. -LOUIS I UPI I — Merry.
bild Noel have birthdays
on Christmas Eve They were
born on Dec 24. 1966
Merry, Chris and Noel are
leopards at the St Louis Zoo
GOING ON VACATION?
Let Us Safety Check Your Car!
Offering our . . .
FREE AIR CONDITIONER INSPECTION
USE ONLY GM. ORIGINAL PARTS
for 411 your service needs, see . . .
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc:
Bill Wilsori. sfryict. rosir 'Murray, Ky.
•
•
VP 313 52 92 •
91 360 45 105
• 316 SY 91
97 349 30 9,1
911 367 47 154



























NEW YORK — Alou. Atlanta [irises. outfielder,
scores as 'New York Mets' catcher Jerrs (;rote turns to chase
an errant throw by third baseman Kevin eollins at Shea
Stadium. Braves woo 4-2
r
•sss.OUas.Iiasea. amma. mimis
I '04 PONTIAC Tempest Custom 4-Deer.mission, V-II Local car, low mileage
I '44 OLDS IS 4-Deor Station Wagon. Power steering 
and
o brakes, air. one-owner 
local car. Sharp as a Mier.1 'III OLDS 96 4-Door Hardtop. Pull power and air. OM-
owner local car Slick as a bound's tooth!





'62 CHEVROLET Impala.6 -cylinder, 
straight shift Shea
1o
 knee deep in rubber, all wool and a yard wide
!
12 OLDS IS 4-Door Sedan. Power steering. 
Sharp!
..., 0 'GI CHRYSLER Saratega 4-Door Sedan
 Power steering
and brakes. automatic tranarnon One-ow
ner load
oar. Slick a.s a mole!
o *4 ENGLISH FORD Station Wagon. 4-Eipeed. 4-cylinder,
I 4-Door Runs on fumes' 30 miles to a Fr11110111
i SUMMER CLEARANCE 
SALE!
is. All New Cars Greatly 
Reduced.
n




1486 Main Street Phone 
753-5311
4111M• • M• ANO• •11111.. 4MIND. AMP. n
•
C
Marichal Wins 20th Game Of
Season Without Any Relief
By JOE OREGON
UPI Sports Writer
There's no relief in sight for
Juan Marichahl, who is con-
dlucting a one-man demonstrat-
Juan Marichal
ion to tan the bullpen.
Marichal, the tenacious right-
bander of the San Francisco
Giants, became the National
League's first 30-game IT/Inner
Thursday night when he mow-
ed down the Los Angeles Dod-
gers 2-0 on three hits. -----
But, even more signifleaMtly
in this era of the relief Spec-
ialist. the Dominican star pitch-
ed his 16th consecutive com-
plete game and moved to with-
in seven of a league mart set
just after the turn of the ceia.
tury in 1904.
John W. Taylor of St. Louis
set the modern NL record of
23 consecutive complete games
In that innocent year, the MIDI
one in which Bill Dinneen of
Boston established the major
league standard of 37.
Cards Top PhIllies
Elsewhere, the St. Louis Car-
dinals tontinued to roll mer-
rily tostard the pennant, best-
ing Philadelphia 2-1 in a rain-
abbreviated contest, Pittsburgh
whipped Cincinnati 6-1, Atlan-
ta defeated New York 4-2 and
Chicago topped Houston 4-1.
Washington humbled Detroit
9-3, Baltimore stunned Cleve-
land 5-1, New York shaded Bo.
ton 14 and Minnesota downed
Chicago 4-1 in American League
games.
Marichal, who achieved his
fifth 20-game season, appears
almost a sure bet to top his pre-
vious high of 25 victories end
rates a strong chance to roach
90.
Marichal received all the bat-
ting support he needed from
Dick Dietz, who singled and
scored the Giants' first run in
the fourth and hit a 410-foot
Y — AUGUST 2,1968
homer in the alzth off loser •
Don DryscLale, now 12-9.
Roger Marts collected three
hits and Steve Carlton set down
the Phillies on two hits in pitch-
ing the Cards to their fourth
straight victory in a game halt-
ed by rain in the top of the
eighth inning. Mario singled a-
cross the Cards' first run in
the third and his single set up
the decisive rim in the sixth.
Reds Deep Back
The Pirates dropped the Reds
into third place, 1614 games off
the pace, as Willie Stargell
blasted a three-run homer and
Elroy Face choked off a ninth-
inning rally. Face preserved
Tommie Siak's fifth triumph in
eight decisions by retiring Tony
Perez and Tommy Helms on in-
field grounders with two on
and one out in the ninth.
Cecil Upahaw replaced Jim
Britten with none out in the
first Inning and pitched four-
hit hall over nine innings as
the Braves moved beck into
second place, 15 games out. Up-
show entered the game after
Britton yielded two runs and
failed to retire a Met batter.
Ban Santo delivered a pair of
run-scoring singles and Don
Ressinger had three hits and -
scored twice as the Cubs posted •
their 20th victory in the last 27
games. Joe Niekro, 114, sot
the win.
Y011 TARS NO CE wit= Yor
TRADE WITH . .
PARKER FORD INC.
753 - 5.245 iliteray, Hy.
LARGE VOLUME '-w ,LOW raornr
"Service Built Our Illudnesti"
IT WILL PAY YtXT TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAA
eal Estate & Farming Equipmen
AT
AUCTION!
AT. AUGUST 104968- - 1:00 P.M
the Thomas Lipp* Farm, located four miles east of Puryaar, tea nalia north
, ten miles from Kentucky Lake, two males from Buchanan PI School,
attneseee State Highway 140.
THIS IS A BEAUTWUL FARM AND VERY
DuCTIVE, CONSISTING Of 351 39 ACINIS
LEVEL TO GENTLY ROLLING LAND TWIN IS
AMOK 225 ACRES Of COON IN PlIODUC-
DON PIOW MOUT 300 ACRES Of ROW
CROP LAND TOTAL FARM HAS RUNNING
WATER, 2 SPRINGS, POND A LAKE
FARM HAS 6 ROOM, 1", STORY HOME, 2 G000 STOCK BARNS 72
FT. TOOL SHED
MORTGAGES THAT CAN PROBABLY BE ASSUMED BY PRIOR AR-
RANGEMENT ARE, S32,00000 WITH PRODUCTION CREDIT AT PARIS,
TENN. AND $2400000 WITH FARMER'S HOME ADMINISTRATION
REAL ESTATE WILL BE SOLD PROMPTLY AT 200 P.
jai/ Aexts
Af es, a Loss
FARMING EQUIPMENT
(A) 1964 JOHN DEERE 4020 DIESEL
(1) PLOW, 5-14" FLAT BOTTOM 'REAMS F-145, 121
CULTIVATOR, 4 ROW - SPRING SHANK 10-4, (3) DISK-
AMCO 10", FT MARDIAN°, 141 495-A CORN IstANTER
KAHN SPRAY RIG TRAILER TYPE, (5) GRAIN DRILL MODEL
11-VAN mum' - 12 HOLE; 16) 1961 MAYBAILER 14-T, 171
SIDE DELIVERY RAKE, 41 MOWER - NO 9 - 7 FT BLADE
MEW); (9) ROTARY HOE - 4 ROW, (10) 2 SECTION HAR-
ROWS - FT. - 10 FT
(1111963 JOHN DEERE COTTON PICKER ::99
HIGH DRUM - HAS PICKED 3 SEASONS
(C) 1960 - 1161 FORD DIESEL
11) 2 ROW CULTIVATOR - SPRING SHANK (V DISK - 3 PT.
HITCH - 6 FT HARMAN°, 13) FRONT ENO LOADER -
FREEMAN; (4) SIJSSOILER; (5) CYCLONE SEEDER (NEW).
MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
WAGON HOIST, a-4 CATAPIUAR 7U31617 WITH AGRI-
CULTURE TOOL BAR, 1000 BUSHEL GRAIN BIN, META&
FLOOR, 7 YR OLD SADDLE MARL SADDLE & BRIDLE,
AND MANY, MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO
MENTION
n't miss this opportunity to buy good form land and equipment
our own price . '
EVERYTHING SOLD REGARDLESS OF PRICE!
Terms of Sole will be Cash on all Forming Equipment
erms on Real Estate will be 1000 of Purchase Price day of sole wit
days to complete transaction.
OWNER:
*MR. & MRS. 1140MAS LIPPS
SALE CONDUCTED BY
RED BALL REALTY 8. AUCTION CO
AUCTIONEERS FRANK NANCE & PRANK NANCE 112
DIAL 901 642-4274 — PANE, TENNESSEE































































The American Rifleman magazine for August had
this editorial on registration. The title of the editorial
was "Registration of Plumbing Materials May Come
Next":
"The above object is ordinary pipe.
"It is also, on occasion, a .38 caliber singleshot pistol.
"It can be made by almost anyone, with hardly any
tools, in a few minutes from material readily available
from plumbing supply and hardware stores. It is even
simpler to construct than a zip gun, as it does not need
any spring or actuating mechanism.
''This 'deadly weapon' bears no maker's name.
"It has no serial number.
"If used to commit a crime, it yields no ballistic
characteristics that can be traced. Being only a piece
of pipe without rifling—a 'smoothbore'—it leaves no
identifiable land and groove marks on a bullet fired
through it.
"After being fired once, it can be taken apart in-
stantly, it then becomes nothing but anonymous pipe.
"In revealing all this, we are not imparting a secret
to criminals. They already know of such devices as this,
and so do police These 'pipe guns' can be made up in
various sizes as large as a 12 ga. shotgun. Criminals and
others have been making them for many years.
"Perhaps your answer is to control the ammunition
that goes into such pipe guns. If so, you should realize
that this is about as easy as controling individual cigar-
ettes, nails, or gasoline, the kind of gas that goes either
Into car tanks or molotov cocktails.
"It is impossible to put a serial number on every bit
of amunition made. Even if it were, that would be a
greater challenge to those who want to break the law.
Black powder can be made in any high school chemistry
laboratory. It often is.
"What we are saying here is in effect what the Na-
tional Rifle Association has been saying all along: what
needs to be controlled is the criminal impulse in people,
not inanimate objects like guns or a plain piece of
pipe."
Eierrnon_C._Qtggi_AI, mpt1Is, Tenrxessea, caught
a 6 pound 8 ounce largemouth bass while on vacation
here at Kentucky Lake. Now this may not seem too great
a feat, until you find out, that he is only eight years old.
Hermon was fishing in the boat channel at the lake-
side home of Grayson McClure, of Taylor Motors, who is
a sponsor of the Fins 'N Feathers page.
He was using a cane-pole and night crawlers, trying
to catch catfish, when he landed the big one, as his
mother said, "He has only fished a few Limes, but need,
less to say, he is now 'hooked' ".
The fish was not weighed until eight hours after he
was pulled in out of the water, and the scales were still
tipped at six pounds eight ounces, and it was 24 inches
long. I wonder what the weight would, have been had










IMO Chestnut Street lilluswey, Ky.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
THE LEDGER & TIME — MURRAY. 
KENTUCKY
Carl Hansford Doran and his six pound white cat that he caught
on redworms near Eggner's Ferry Bridge.
Hermon C. Cook III. of Memphis, and his 6 pound 8 ounce la
rge-
mouth he caught4whlle on vacation at Kentucky Lake.






Carl Hasford Doran cf Browns Grove, who is just 10.
years old, caught a 6 pound White Cat while fishing near
Eggner's Ferry Bridge. He was using redworms when he
came up with the nice fish.
Carl is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doran. Henry
Is the one who keeps the Post Office lawn and hedge
looking so nice, he is also the one that brought in all
those nice tomatoes to the office the other day.•*,
Remember . . . the Division Water Race at the Twin
Lakes Coonhunters Club is tomorrow night!! A tota
l of
$150.00 is guaranteed final, which will be paid in $70
.00,
$50.00, and $30.00 amounts.
Entry fee is $5.00, and perhaps the best part of all
. . . food and beverages will be available in the 
club
house.




SMART/N UP WITH MARTIN
MARTIN
Murray, Kentucky 753-9119
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
"FISHERMAN'S HEADQUARTERw,"
Zenith TVs 1.0" Sportine Goods
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky
Phone 753-2571













1159 Pogue Avenue Phon• 753-4652
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
la Now Open!
We' Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT









OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Highway 68 354-6945
Jonathan Creek





Your Prescription Carefully & Accurately Filled
Locatr-ri W RalirraA Avecue
ioy USED CARS
sof MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5162 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky







Sunday School  
mereilng Worship











Sur day School  10:00
Morntrg 'Worship .... 11:00
Training Union ...... 7:30
Eventng Worship .. 44. . 7:10







I. Sena ripple. vaster
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morrie, Worship  . 11:00 aan.
Tea - ng Union .. 11:30 p.m.
rear. tr.g Worship   . 7:30 pm.
Wednesday N igu 1  7:00 pm
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Firth tad Maple Street
Lteiyd W. Itausee. losier 
945 aan
Morning Worship 11:45 and
10:60 a.m.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship  0:80 p.m
Evening Worship  1:00 p.m
SCOTTS GROTE BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. Iwo. Pealek, peeter
Sunday School .  10 
00 sm.
Worship Service  10:00 
ans
Tra tiling Linton .. ..... 
0 :30 pm
Erer in, Worship  
7:30 pm
Wednesday Service  
730 p.m.
Riley Sereort, B.S. Sept.. Peal Wavier
Garrisee, Iresieleg Estee 
Direrree.
LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. lIth Street
Res. blertla Mettilaglv. esetoe
Sunday Illegnalm;11;&an..11 am 
and
4:30 p.m.
Holyday and TRU TrIday:
6:30 a.m. Led 0:00 p.m.
PIORTUaini BAPTIST rill-SCR
-- P £U Allem- pester
Jerre Graham. Sunday 
School Funt
a• Se"ce I   
10 OA p.m
Worship Service  11:00 a
m.
Evening likewise  7:00 p
.m
Prayer Meeting Wet?.  7:00 p
m




Route 3 - Portertowe






Eve.ning Storshtp  
teed. Prayer Meeting
MT. PLZ ARANY EC-31111IRLAN D
PRZeBYTILRIAN CHUB' It
Morning Worship  11:06 e
rn.
Sunday Night Service .. 7 -00 p
re
Worship Servios at 11:00 each firm
and third Sunda."'
EIRKS1111" BAPTIST CHURCH










See. Hs. /11.-3KeLsesLAms14R_ 
Sunday School  10:04 ass
Morning worele111:.  1
1:00 ant.
Ever 1- r Worship  7:00 p.m.
Tooth Fellowshtp ..... , r 0:30 p
.m





Sunday School  10:041 
sm.
Worship Service  1100 am
prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00 p.m
Trabbag Union . ...... 6:6e 
pa
remteg Worship  7:16 p.m
13IXANLAL LUTNXRAXCWVICP
GOiplissa Wank. Peettir
Bun day UsUS  9:15 *
An
Worship lierdes  10:80 ani
THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, BENTILLAU&I
c171OLèL
ag1Gé, we I1?t? t& likoad e 076 faidic8
sMITEASITT CIVIC!' OF 
CHRIST
104 North 15th Strese
UMW isilisa. leitsiOlar .
Bible Study  
a.m.
Morning Worship .. . 1
0:30 am.
EN en trig Worship  6:00 
p.m.
Mid-Week .  7 
wi p.m
Thursday 4Coillege Student
ot lona/ i  6:15 p.m
PLZASANT VILLILXT CUraCil
OP CUBIST
Murray • Pottertown Road
Leroy LIMPS. salaleter
SAM udy  10:00 
am.
Morning Worship  II:00 
a.m.
LOVE'S? GROTE
CHURCIII or TUX N AZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Iltebeet ;Islamizes. wahsloter
Sunday School  10.00 
a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11:00 
am.
-unday Night Service,  7:00 p.m.
1111sT IIAPTIsT MURCE
B. C.. Mlles. pasear
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10'45 a.m
Training Union  4!00 p.m.
yen. Worship I Rroadcast t 5 .00 p.m.
Firaeer Meeting, Wednesday 7 30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
WUIIsm I. Porter. pastor
Sunday School  9.30 a.m.
Worship Hour 1030 a.m.
Evening Service  700 pm.
Ch. Rho Fellowship  5:30 p
.m.
("Yr Fellpwshin  5.00 P.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
(-WY Gen Meet.  third Tuesday
041 011oVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. SW Bead. pester
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Moment Worsn)p 11:00 am.
Wn,....1," 7.00 p m
UNION 010TH CIUICH
Or CHRIST
Jerry Headarese • ardehreer
Sunday Sdhool  10.00 Lb
10:60 a.m.




wedneeday  7:00 p.m.
TaIHANMIEL SCISSION ART
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnet Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thames Former. pastor
Sunday School .. : . 1000 a.m
Morning is orship ... 11:00 a.m.
Triantr.g Union . 6:30 p.m
Evening Worship.....7:30 p.m.
Wednesday E., en ins
Prayer Sen ice . 7 '00 p.m.
WIRT FORK BAPTIST CHEEK'S
Sew. Heyward Roberie,paster
Sur, lay School  10:00 am
Morning Worship .,.  11:00 a.m
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
E‘ening Worship  0:30 p.m.
Prayer Service .,
Wednesday  7:10 p.m.
WAXMAN CHAPEL
CHURCR
14111 Kest Mulberry Street
ho.nday School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Serrioe  11 .00 am.
Evening Worship.   7:00 ems
ednesclaY
Teacher Training 6:30 pan.
cr Puri-toe   7:11 ihat
A.C.E. League . 10,11.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OY GOD CHOWS
Deyie I. Hebb. pester
Smite Itth msd Giesdais Road
euraday School 10i:00 am.
(emeriti> S.-rs!ce   11:00 am.
$  7130 pm.
Plea Week Ser. ice . 7:31 p.m.
PLINY BAPTIST CHTHCB
Res. WIlUe 'miasma  pastor
Sunday School  10:60 &AD
Ken Miller. Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 am_
Tr..tr..ng. Union  6:30 p.m
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship 1:30 pm
Wed Serum  1:00 p.m
:•;•:.••:.
?o
What joy in life is seen in those eyes. That smile
is given freely to everyone. Now look at them both.
Which one am I talking afijut? Aren't they both the
same? No. she's not an exact. carbon copy. of her
mother- for when you look again, you see that there
is a generation between them. She wears the bright
colors in her dress with the cute designs. Her dreams
are different than her mothers. She is more outgoing.
Yet in the mother you can see a quiet humor and in
her closeness to her daughter. a gentle protectiveness.
Her mother's dreams are sometimes too ambitious. but
in the "Encouragement Department" she works just
fine.
There is one dream and ambition they both have.
however: and that is to be like our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, and to be of service' to the church. Their
goodness is of God.
"For the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous,
and his ears are open unto their prayers: but the lace
of the Lord is against them that do evil.- I Peter 3:12.





The Church is God s appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no gown.
bent or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will 'inevitably perish Therefor*, even
from a selfish point of view. one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family ieyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about




c Coleman Ado. Sep ,
free to live as a child of
A




111.hert IL Bates 
pastor
OundaY School 






Key. Jobases Easley  p
ester
Church School  
lu :00 am.
Worship Service  
11:00 am.
Sunday Night Service
Penior and Jr MYF  
600 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 2nd & 4th Sun.iny 
7.00 p.m
MEMORISE RAI•TIKT CHURCH
Main Street at 10th
DIAL-A-DRTOTIoN 7
38-4411
Sunday School  
0:40 a.m.







(Apr.-Aug.)  7:3o em
l'raN i.r Meer trig
Each Wednesday
 5:00 p.m.







Sunday Schou   10:00 am.
Second Sunday
Sunday &hew  10:00 am.
Worst:tip SerelOS  11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday
Aulday School  11.00 a.m.
k'iiuzth situaay
Worship Service  9:0 a.m.




1-.111.4. Limnos  1.1:00 a.m.
& Preach lur   00:50 a.m.
Ev 'slang Sturspip . . I :te)
nesday
Bible Classes  7:0... p.m.
ELM tESOVE 18AY11sr CHI-'BCE
1, as. A. /armee, grata/
• , och001  10:00 am.
Union  6:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7 :Uu
Wednesday  7:110 p.m.
THE 1.111.111L111 OF J/141th4 CHRIST
OY LATILA-DAT *MATS
Meeting held in the whits chapel at
tn cud S)s.ninssre Strest
• lesittothl t In'  :30 a.M.
suotine I er.noi  10:00 a.M.
  11:01 ara.
NEW MOE, 1 CAMMILL
SlItislOsAltk MAET.z.1 4.1.1„M4..13
Asv. Greyer Fake. ir..tsr
Sunuay auntroi  10:00 ain.
Worsh.s. . 11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship . 6:30 p.m.
it'eunesday Youth
........ .... 7:00 pia.
SIAELL AAA Tihi CHCACEL
IL R. Wisiehert• r, pastor
Sunday 8cnool  1.46
Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training   0:30 p.m.
Zi ening V. ortiblp  7.30 p m.
Wednesday Sei .cc  7:30 p.m.
TELIPLE 1....t. ISBELL is LUAPLL
A. ...a. *mu. sol,...tar
1..agrlai MALI 
1st and brd PUDClAYS
Sunday School  1:30
VI °rattle  11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundart
Worship  9:10 a.m.
Sunday School  11 :00 am.
RUSSELL'S CHAPEL
let and 3rd Sundays
Worship  9:80 a.m.
Sunday School  11:00 lain.
2nd end 4th Sundays
Stuiday scnuoi  1.30 5,10.
24111W PROVIDSZACR
cavaca or CAJ/J/T
J. M. Creme. ssinieler
Worship.
Sunday morning  11:00 are.






  6:00 p.m.
6:30 p-na
UK iCE B.APTDIT CHERCM
booth Ninth Street
Bro. L. D. Wilesee. pester
Sunday School  9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship  10.46 am.
training Union  0.30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m_




GREEN PLAIN CRIVIIC1 
'
CHRIsT Rev. Seim Reddea. poster
Dean Crutchfield. madam. IC, 60 Kati
SPRING (REZA BAPTIST CHI:KC H
Evening Worship
manangehoyday BwiholeruhStpudy ...ie. 50:00 &AU- :gild atrys g S°i  Worship .. . 11 00 am.
10:46 am. 





6 - ..0 p.m. • 
West Side Square
Wol 111.1.Ittudr • . • • 7:" 9-12- O. sirvteer 7.39 p.m
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Sean"
Murray. Ky Phone 753-1933
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
I sed Cars - Minor Repairs
i Da:. 753-5862 Night 753-3548
Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machine.
and Typewriters
Five Points. Phone 753-59843
Wylie's Drive-In
-Owned by Trenholms"
Spaghetti - Sandwiches - Hamburgers
Fountain Service and Soft Drinks
Coldwater Rd near Five Points - Ph 753-7428
Confederate States Antiques
Antiques- Flags - Weapons
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St - Murray, Ky.
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 
p.m.'entucky
ally Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 7S3-5334
fried
'It's Placer Lielkm.





Aurora, Ky. . Phone 474-2228
-* OpenTlill Year - 1 a.m. to 10 p.m.
featuring
Fresh K. Lake Catfish sad Bar-13-.Q Ribs
offmall
Ezell Beauty School
Reality Services Ts All at Sawed Prices
"We Solid Successful Careers"
406 No 4th St Phone 753-4723
cr.gfir_ Cain & Trees Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
1.8111LHKAIM
MOTORS
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
IMHMIlliammtm
COTVeitte Lanes, Inc.
isrudiag At-Its Rest - Fine Food
- "
14i& Mein street Phone 763-220:2
Ward & Elkins
RI A Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
The Hitching Post
See The Old Country Store
42 Mile West df Kenlake State Park
Auroca Rd - RI 1. Hardin Phone 474-2286
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All OCCeitellk
Member F.T.D. 
•
soc N 4th St. 753-32.51
Susie's Cafe
NatdOnal Hotel Building
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Maaney-Ferguaon - Sales & serrior





"We Treat 1 u 0 The Year 0 "
Haze: K• • * Phone 492-8121
8
Geno's Italian Restaurant
"The Rest Ital4pri Food and Pizza Anywhere"
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut St
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers al Shell OilProducts
New Concord Phone 753-1323
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Asen
Serving Farm Families 'IMO UM
Industrial Road THOM 753-2•14
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So 7th Phone 753-1751
• -
Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberta - Realtors - Ray Roberta
Phone 753-1661 - 506 W Main - Rite 753-3926






The .Cleaner That's Irrisrallild IR Tee
,
Indoor- Comfort Center -
Division of Free Cotharn Co. Int
Heating.- Sheet Metal - /Ur Conditioning
v..is at Chestnut Phone 753-4632
Personalized Styling
Paschall Truck Lines




Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - IPIt HarbeQue
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206. Chestnut St Phone 753-8082
w
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
-7.. --
Building SWAB • Beady wiz Concrete
Kart Main Street Phonr 763-3540
Mack & Mii-&---
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
' Fiberglass and Aluminum Boot Repairs '
Sales and Service
Wee?st End Eggner's Perry on 68 , Aurora. 474-2344
---'44wmillg
Palace Drive-In
Five Points Phone 753-7992
Carroll Tire Service
Your FRI-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - i Slk E of S 12th - Phone 753-14ft
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go Together"
South 12th fitrev,i Phone 753-2617
-
The Charm Beauty Satin
Mae Minch - Owner
Call 753-3582 for Your Appointment
Lynhurst Resort
Col and Mrs Thome. F.. Brown - Owner,
Phone 436-2346 or 438-5378
Kentucky Lake Lodge Rest.
Fresh Kentucky Lake Fish Dinners
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 a.m too 19 p in 





Loeated .on CheMnUt Street
._
Trenholm's Drive-In
Hennj Penny Chicken - Pima - 6111411 1lettis
Fret Dell'., • '. .!. Orders of $200 or More




'Repair. At Installation .- Gas & Sewer
, I No 4th Phone 753-6168.
Leach's Music
"Your Complete Music Onelm'
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FRESH HEARING AID batter.
bee tot Belton* and other make
bearing aids, Wallis's Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TIC
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn
mowers Poulan chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden




New Illeliand rake. New Reiland
condatiteer. Will sell all three
together se *mations" swards
from baler sad rake. All M
geed troadities. Call Joh& Rs
Cisiston, Reels 3 Rimer, Teen.
Sa7-3949.
•
• 1-32 GALLON American stain
1W dart electric hot water bestir.
1-30 gallon Rate electric het
water heater. 1 sump pump. 1
Alto American furnace, na
al gas. 1 ist of nitride and out.
Md. doors. Call 7534417 after
5:00 p. m. TIC
BEAUTIFUL AKC Miniature
Poodle puppies. Will be ready
for new homes middle of Aug-
ust. Call 753-2234 for appoint-
ment. A4C
LATE MODEL Singer dial and
sew Zig-Zag sewing machine.
Sold new for $319.00. Does
everything, no attachments
needed. Just assume balance of
$51.00 or $5.40 per month. Call
753-6888. A4C
BALDWIN PIANO'S and Or-
gans. New stock. Chucks Musk
Center. Call 753-3682. A4-4
1987 HONDA, Sport 50. 1,300
actual miles. $150.00. Call 703-
3321. A4-P
RQUIPMEIST for a complete
Restaurant. Sealed bids will be
received until August 5th., 1988
on entire lot of equipment or
individual items. Equipment
may be inspected at the Snack
Shack on Highway 68 just east
of intersection 641, July 27th.,
and Aug. 3rd., from 10 a. m. to
4:00 p. m., or by special ar-
rangement. Call owner 527-9901
or write M. D. Miller RR 4,
Benton, Ky. Owner reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
H-1TC
DINE1TE SET with six chairs.
Table has formica top. Like
new. Call 753-7865. A.44
•
TRI LEDGER & TIKES 
 - MURRAY, LiNTUCKY
BABY GRAND piano. Phone azAL =TATE Fag BAIA
753-3616. A-5-C ,
MANAGERS FOR HOTEL WANTED
A settled couple needed to manage small 
hotel
operation. Two room apartment furnished. Age
inunatreial as long as physically able to work.
Must be neat in appearance, personality. Every-
thing is furnished. No investment. Experience is
not essential, but is helpful. Duties will be com-
plete respoh.sibility of operating hotel, cle
rical
work, hobsekeeping, janitorial and maid service.
Oversee additional help as needed. If interested
write at once giving information as to availa-
bility, salary required and other pertihent infor-
mation to P.O. Box 32-X, Murray, Ky. 42071.
'to
ONE PRACTICE piano. Good
condition. $60.00. Phone 753-
4800. A-5-C
1968 HONDA Scrambler, 305 cc,
chrome fenders, only 980 miles,
3 months old, still under guar-
antee. See at 1501 Johnson.
A-5-P
IMF WANTED
AF'PL1CATIONS are being re-
ceived for nurse-aid training at
the Murray Calloway County
Hospital. Make application in
the nursing office. A-2-C
TWO WAITRESSES, full time.
At least one year experience.
Must be neat, pleasant appear-
ance, references Starting, $1.15
per hour.
WANTED short order cook, hal'
time. Experience, references.'
Day shift, must know how to
prepare foods and general kit-
chen work. $1.25 an hour start-
ing. No phone calls. Apply Ge-
no's Italian Restaurant, Chest-
nut, after 4:00 p.m. A-6-C
LADY TO KEEP two small girls '
and do some housework, five
days a week, starting August
26. Call 753-1858. A-3-C
FRONT END AND frame man,
acquainted with bear equip-
ment. Top wages. Write: Box
148 or call 753-2617. A-7-C
WASH BOY, 18 years





BRICK HOME at 1613 Leek
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 Mak
living room, built-in kitchen ap-
pliances, library 14' a 27 with
built in bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot BO' s




house, gas heat and air-contl-
tioning. Large lot on 10th St.
Call 7534417 after 5:00 p.
TIC
COUNTRY HOME for sale by
owner. Spacious ten room home
with full basement, four bed-
rooms, two fireplaces, attached
double garage, sundeck, large
shady lot. Five miles south of
Benton on Highway 541. $22.-
500. Phone 527-5310. A-5'C 1962 CHEVROLET Im
pala, 4
t condit-
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK
NEW 3 Bedroom brick, with
ceramic tile baths, central heat,
carport, wall to wall carpeting.
On Belmonte Drive. Price $19,-
000.00.
AT PANORAMA SHORES -
2 BEDROOM brick, large den
and kitchen, large living room
with wall to wall carpeting, util-
ity room, large lot with large
shade trees. Price $12,500.00.
4 BEDROOM brick, full base-
ment, 2 baths, central heating
and air conditioning, on 2 acres
of land, 2 miles east of Mur-
ray. Price $18,500.00.
FREEMAN JOHNSON - Realt-
or, 753-2731. A-2-C
door hardtop. Excellen
ion. $875. Phone 7534386 after
noon Saturday. A-3-C
MO MIR
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280, to-
ward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 182 X
100. Ceti 753-7838 or 753-8211
sad ask for Eddie Morgan.
A-2-C
PAVED downtown parking lot
for lease by month or year 11
marked spaces. 205 South 3rd
Street. Write Box 32U, c/o Led-
ger & Times. A-2-C
MUM
!ELECTROLUX WAII Sew
vim Bet 213 Merrax Ky, C.
R. Iteeeere. P 113-31711,
Lynnville, Ky.
TERYITEST Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work
guaranteed. Five year contract&
Five room house treated, 1163.06.
Ward Peet Control, 1612 colt..
Farm Road, phone 7334501.
11-Ang.-13-C
REVIVAL SERVICES at New
Providerke Baptist Church.
Starting at 7:30 ;lightly from
August 4 through August 11.
Bro. Eugene Clark, speaker. Air-
conditioned for your comfort.
Bro. H. D. Lax, pastor, Aubrey
Marr, Song Leader of the church
Invites everyone. A-3Z
sucTiox SALI
AUCTION - Saturday, August
3, beginning at 11:00 a.m., at
the Barber Boyd home, Pi
miles south of Farmington on
the Farmington-Tri City Road
(Highway 564). ANTIQUES:
Beds, dressers, chairs, tables,
chests, trunks, wardrobe, chit-
ferobe, clothes press, living
room furniture (love seat, 2
chat chairs, arm chair and plat-
form rocker) lots of picture
frames, flour barrels, hall tree,
.,spool cabinet, knitting mach-
ine, chandelier. 07'1ER FURNI-
TURE: bedroom suite, dining
room suite, 2 kitchen cabinets,
odd tables, chairs. TOOLS: 1
row fertilizer drill, coon foot
harrow, rastus, 4 toot disc.
HAND TOOLS: Briar hook,
hand saw, beam scales, dehorn-
er. Other items too numerous
to mention. Terry Shoemaker,
Auctioneer. A-2Z
 BARGAINS FOR TILE WEEK NEW Two BEDROOM 
duplex,
WARTED TO Bur IN WESTWOOD SUBDIVISION unfurnished, air conditioned.
 ' LARGE building lots - price Located on Cardinal Drive,
ranging from $1200.00 in 12400." Phone 436-2447. A-3-P
GOOD BOYS or girls' bicycle '00. No down payment and 
28". High power rifle, preferr. small monthly payments. 
FURNISHED apartment. Call




okra and fresh yellow corn, for
freezing. Also old magazines.
Call 482-8438. A4C
• • •
Arizona's Hoover Dam is 726
feet high. 660 feet wide at the
base and 1.224 feet long at the
top
• • •
The oldest thing things on
earth are said to be a stand
of Bristlecone Pine in the Inyo
National Forest in California
Tests show them to be 4,500
years old.




call Mike Moore "the pelican"
-on Sunday. anyway.
During the week, he man-
ages the men's wear section of
a department store here but
on Sunday he skis up to 100
feet above water in his hobby,
ski-kiting
Moore. 28, hitches a 12x15-
foot 60-pound kite called "Red
Baron" on his back and gets a
pull from a power boat on
Fern Ridge Lake. Then he lets
go.
Getting up is easy, says
Moore, but staying up ant'
coming down la more difficult.
"Ideally, one should come
down and glide on his &la, but
this doesn't always happen," he
says.
His wife, Judy, is a skier too
-but only on water
• • •
Connecticut is the southern-
most New England State
• • •
Next to Rhode Island, Dela-
ware is the smallest state in
the union
• • s•
Idaho ranks first in the na-
tion in potato production.
• • •
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Peanuts®
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
.14ber family for so many years,
she had had special treatment.
"Frue Dorothea looked after
Ober herself, it was said. Until
yesterday, of course, when she
'had her stroke. So now she is
,brought down to our level."
: I don't know whether Frue
'Dorothea had heard her name
'.or not, but suddenly she was
LIUTtTLaril Mil
From the novel published by Coward-McCann, Inc. Copyright C 1967. --
1968 by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 28 ly the words I used to Otto to
ONE OF the elderly 
ladies, explain my being here."
Emilie. appealed to her I scanned the crowd 
for Otto.
friends and they nodded their 
I and our glances met slmultane-
heads in confirmatiOn. but Prue ously. A
 strange little shock
Harben added that because of I went through
 me. I was seeing.
Helga's loyal service to the Win. in that moment, 
the Stranger
inside his skull, the cold schem-
er who had used me to suit his
devious purposes.
"Let's go to the library," I
said quickly. Erik followed my
glance, and understood at once.
-"Yes. that's my brother," he
said grimly. Then he took my
hand and we left the room.
In the library the curtains
ibeside me, giving her frosty w
ere drawn and a fire blazing.
:smile to the old women, and E
rik shut the door behind us,
..:saying to me. "Luise, the young a
nd surprised me by turning the
-.people are going to dance in the k
ey in the lock. I was even more
;conservatory. I think you should 
surprised when he turned out
ejoin them."
"Perhaps she will begin by
'dancing with me.' Erik Winther
said. and I spun around to set_ "
Come and look." he said in
'him behind me. a
 low voice.
I smiled because he was smil- This room fa
ced on the wilder
part of the garden that sloped
to the edge of the beechwoods.
Only a corner of the lake was
visible. I noticed that the moon
was up and that the water glim-
mered. Otherwise I could see
nothing, though I believed there
was something moving. As my
eyes became accustomed to the
daitness. I . was sure I could see
Doi° figures at the bottom of the
garden. -At the same time
heard Anna barking again.
"Are those men down there?
Why is Anna barking so much
ng He wasn't angry with me
:after all, I thought, and the
party was suddenly much more
gay. Even the row of old ladies,
hands trembling over fans or
gloves or sticks, were looking at
We with a certain benign good-
,will. Or perhaps it was Erik
:"Who provoked this kind of
4riendliness.
"You don't seem surprised to
.see me," I complained. .
'• "NO. bid I admit someona




It isn't Anna,- It's-- a police
"And why should j-be angry. -
for heaven's Raker' I dropped the curtain.
"Why 7"
Erik switched on. the light.
After the darkness, it was so
brilliant that now I could see
his composed v46 didn't-ipegin
to match hut appearance, which
was strained and haggard and
tob alert.
"Erik. what's happening?"
"Nothing that our guests are
meant to know about. But it's
fitting that you of all people
--shotild be. here at the denoue-
ment."
"The denoument of what?"
"I suppose of my brother,
among other things"
I remembered Otto's mud-
am perfectly well."
stained jacket, his desperate ef-
"I can Sc,' that. I am glad to
fort to maintain an air of nor-
say. It wasn't your health I malitY."This can't just be the sequel
Was thinking of. I thought we
had things to tell each other 
to that craz y marriage!" I
gou have been to London 
waved toward the window and 
the darkneas outside "Not po-
lice and pcIllce dogs."
"It should amuse you, Luise.
It's your elusive priest- from
Dragor who is being chased."
"Peter Hansen! The !WNW r-
"You were very -IfiXIOus to
say goodbye to me .at Kastrup
Airport not no long ago."
"I admit that, too. But cer-
tain things have changed, per-
haps. Or are about to change.
Anyway, let's just say I am
happy to see you.. Will you
.dance with met:
• I discovered that my hands
were trembling as much as the
ancient ladies'. How ridiculous.
must have noticed et as I
ut my right one in his for he
held it quite hard to steady it.
"Now," he said. "Are we to
dance or go into the library
where it is quiet?".
"Why Oe need for quiet? I
the light, after which he crossed
to the window and drew back
the curtain an inch.
places" He looked at me with
his serious eyes and said
thmightfully. "Other things. too.
Bot the unfinished business
first '
"How funny. those are .exact- pro. sf." He h
a never been a
1w%. I Coward-let Cann Tli, Copy. ight ••
DIrtribUted txy Kim: !Centimes Syndi• at
genuine priest to me, so I called
him by the unfamiliar foreign
name.
"Jo. sognepraest.'• Erik
lapsed into Danish, too.
"But can he be arrested for
performing a bogus marriage?
IS there any proof? I could find
none." I was suddenly cold with
doubt. "Am I really married to
Otto after all?"
Erik gave a small half-amus-
ed smile.
"Not so long ago I thought
you were very anxious to prove
that."
"But now I am not. At least.
I am anxious to prove it wasn't
so. If Peter Hansen is an im-
postor, he couldn't perform a
legitimate marriage, could he?"
"But he isn't an impostor. He
is a priest. Or was."
In the conservatory ,the band
was playing dance music. There
were bursts of laughter and
clapping, and then, in a little
silence, I could hear the wind
moaning over the lake. And the
dog, barked again.
"Erik." I said nervously, and
with an apprehension that made
me feel as if the cold lake wind
were blowing directly on me.
"you must tell me the whole
story. This is something to do
with the death of the balloon
seller, isn't it?"
"It goes back much farther
than that. 4t goes back to the
end of the war, when a certain
man called Hans 011er, a priest.
was known to be guilty of hav-
ing been a collaborator with the
Germans. He disappeared before
he could be arrested and was
never discover-ed. He had had
an accomplice who also could
not be found. - Between them,
they were 'responsible for the
betrayal and death of two of
our bravest resistance leaderk7
I could see the cobbled street
in Copenhagen. the plaque on
the will opposite, and the fog
hanging over the ancient roof-
tops as clearly as if I were sit-
ting in the little cafe at this
moment. And I remembered
telling the story of 0110's col,
lapse after the horrifying.
shots .
"The balloon seller was going
to tell me!" I breathed.
"No. I don't think so. 1 think
he only wanted to get some
money from you one way or an-
other. But there's no doubt Oiler
thought he was going to be be-
trayed_ So poor drunken Jena
Larsen never got any farther
than the canal."
"And the accomplice? You
haven't told me his name."
••••
Luies• seeks the secret tur-
ret room tontines.
I To B. f inued firttlIC




ial and commercial. Rustic Cal-
ifornia styling. Free sodomites
Call Cliff Finney 40-3066.
Ane.-124
KLOON CARPET IIPICIALIST:
Wall to wall carpets, rug and
upholstery cleaners. Carpets
end furniture cleaned, tinted
end de-method. Call 435-4221.
Ang.-n4
Aurobroants FOR SALE
1987 GT MUSTANG. White with
black vinyl top. 390 motor, 4-
speed, postrack gear, deluxe in-
terior. Reasonably priced. Call
753-8281. A-3Z
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I HEAR AW MOM
CALLI/46 ME.. I
HAT,10 60.:T1-tis
May A GO0C, C.Aq
ASK YOUR MOTHER IF YOU CAN
COME OVER SOMETIME Ate SPEND
TNE M161411 WE'LL PLAY SASEIPALL
AND WILD ARGUER SAND CASTLE
r-z
by Charles M. Schulz
L?Cuit BEACH BALL JUST Yok














Abbie 'N Slats by R. Van Buren
ft.
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CRABTREE CORNERS, MISS ?
THAT'LL BE $6.743 ONE WAY. OR
WOULD YOU LIKE A ROUND-
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AY, KENTUCKY 
Major Impact on the Beef Industry
Charolais: The 'New Breed' in Cattle
CHAROLAIS cattle, relatively new in the United States, will be
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(Thom Edwina., Are Prepared by 
Statiom lasiblved.)
terest in this type of cattle has
been evidenced in Calloway
County so the story is being
reprinted for the benefit of our years and recently the 
Assoc's-
readers 0 tion built a $
355,856 Houston
headquarters.
by CHARLES HILLINGER 
Why the big interest in Char-
WS ANGFUN-S — A heed 
of oltis — a breed that dates back
exotic silver cattle grazes com- to 
at least 878 AD. in the dis-
fortably under the scorching 
trict around Charolles in cen-
lisaave Desert sun in the rough- tral 
France?
.eet cow country in the wester
n "Becalm* a the ability of
unites! States. 
these animals to produce tend-
The animals are enarunna. er, lean beef," explains James
Not since the introduction of V
an Horne, a California ranch-
the Hereford to Kentucky from 
er. "Performance tests at gov-
the British Isles by Henry 
Clay.eniment stations and univer-
in 1817 has a new seed stock 
sities throughout the country
made such an impact on the 
show the animals have a tre-
beef industry. 
mendous gain ability achieved
Silver Charolais (shar-lay) are with 
the same amount of feed
a French breed — but exports 
or mother's milk as other
to America are barred until 
breeds. Cattlemen get more
France goes a full year with- bee
f for their investment.
out any reports of hoof and That
's why they've become so
mouth disease, 
!, popular virtually overnight"
Prospects for that are prettv He 
also notes their ability to
slim. 
withstand extremes of heat and
But American cattlemen man-lcold-
age to get more and more Char; Th
is
*Ws from France each year— Angus
through Canada, the Bahamas,
Japan, Mexico and the tiny
French islands off Newfound-
land — St. Pierre and Miguel
kin
New They Win Priam
And they pay a whopping
price. Charolais bulls are br-
inging as much as, $100,000 to
$250,000 for a single animal.
Actor Stewart Granger, one
of the biggest of the new Char-
olais breeders, restocked his
Yerba Buena Ranch in Arizona
eight' years ago with handpick-
ed Charolais costing $290,000.
That brought him a total of
35 head (roughly $8,000 an ani-
mal) for three bulls, 26 cows,
four heifers and two calves.
As recently as five years ago
Charolais were entered in cattle
shows as "exhibit only" ani-
mals because of their novelty.
Today they are winning best of
show prizes across the country.
The French breed is the fast-
est growing breed today in the
cattle industry, in this country
and around the world. The Sov-
iet Union ana South America
are importing heavily.
$100,000 is the figure on
the check held by Mr and
Mn, Ruben Gossette in Or-
ange. N.J.. their prise in the
New York lottery.
Indiana ranks third in the
United States in steel produc-
tion
• • •
The first bicycle ever made
in the United States cost $313
and weighed 70 lbs
• • •
Before a method was found
to granulate sugar, it was pur-
chased by the loaf
• • •
Skilled workers account for
the largest share of outboard
motor purchases
• • •
The National Model Rai--
road Association numbers 14.-
000 hobbyists.
• • • -
A dollar bill has an average
life expectancy of 18 months
in circulation.
• • •
Mt Ranier. the highest vol-
t cano in the contiguous United
iStistes. is still steaming. 
Ed. Note: The following story In the I.J.S. gi
,w0ellinumben
appeared in the Louisville Cour- of ranchers are 
Switching to
ler Journal recently and c04- Charolais or 
Charolais cross-
cerns Charolais cattle. Some in- breeds"
Membership in the American-
International Charolais Associa-





Tuesday, July 30, 1968. (Mur-
ray Livestock Auction).
CATTLE: 583, CALVES: 96;
Slaughter cows steady to weak,
slaughter bulls steady, slaugh-
ter calves steady. vealers $1.00-
2.00 lower, feeder steers and
heifers steady.
SLAUGTER COWS: Utility
!$16.00-17.50, Few High Yield-
' ing $18.00. Cutter $15.00-16.00,
'Canner 113.00-15.00. .
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility
to Good over 1200 lbs. $20.00-
22.00. Cutter. $18.00-20.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 300-500 lbs.
calves $24 00-25.50. Mixed Good
and Choice 122.25-24.00, Good
$21:00-2225, Standard $19.00-
21_00. Choice Vealers 180-230
lbs 12900-3050. Mixed Good





Good and Choice $23.00-24.80,
Good $21 50-23.00, • Standard
519.00-21 50. Choice 300-500 lbs.
$28.00-29.50. Mixed Good and
Choice $26.50-28.00, Good $24.
50-26 50, Standard 522.75-24.50
' HEIFERS: Choice 500-700 lbs.
52150-24.75, Mixed Good and
_Choice $22.00-23.50, Good $20.-
50-22.00, Standard 118.50-20.50.
Choice 300-500 lbs. $24.50-26.00,.
Mixed Good and Choice $22.50-
4.50. Good $21.50-22.50, Stand
ard 119.00-21.50.
STOCK- COWS: Mixed Good





(That is if you can be overstocked with 
America's No 1 ( Sri'
AVOID . . .
THE 1969 PRICE INCREASE
BUY NOW
85 NEW CARS & TRUCKS IN STOCK
. . . most with air!
For that Vacation, we have . . .
8 NEW STATION WAGONS WITH 
AIR!
WE NEED USED CARS . .




see Clyde Steele, Don Watson, Charlie 





* • • •
4.
threatened with extinction.
Charolais are relatively new to
this country, and now repre-
sent a small fraction of the to-
tal cattle market.
The animals are not easy to
come by.
First Charolais to come into
the United States were two
.bulls purchased in Mexico by
the King Ranch of Texas in
1936, but little attention was
paid to the breed as recently
as the late 1950s.
A total of 664 Charolais have
been imported to Canada from
France since the first shipment
in the spring of 1966 Of that
number, only 188 have found
their way to America.
- Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service. August 2, 1968. Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mar-
ket Report includes 10 buying
'stations.
Receipts 908: Barrows and
i Gilts steady to 25c lower; Sows
,steady to 25c lower.
'US 2-3 200-240 lbs. 120.00-20.50;
' Few 1-2 $20.75.
US 2-4 190-240 lbs. 519.50-20.00;
US 2-4 230-250 lbs. 119.00-19.50;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs. 518.50-19.00.
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. $16.00-17.00;
11.S 13 300450 lbs. $15.25-16.00;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs. 514.25-15.25.
r Hospital Report
(Contintrimi From Paso 1)
1789 Farmer, Murray; Mrs. Vi-
da L Skaggs, 622 Ellis Drive,
Murray, Clarence A. Morgan,
Route 1, Murray; William El-
more, 1210 Dogwood Drive,
Murray. Mrs. Neva Jones, Route
2, Murray; Mrs. Hazel Utter-
back. 10th and Poplar Streets,
Murray
- Census — Adults  99
Census — Nursery 7
Admission*, July 31, 196$
Orville 0. Dublin, 203 South
12th Street, Murray; Dwayne
Burkeen, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Pamela Herndon, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Pamela Dixon and
baby boy, Route 1, Williams
Apts., Murray; Mrs. Geraldine
Boaz and baby boy, Route 1,
Benton; Mrs. Hazel Underhill,
Route 5, Benton; Mrs. Dorothy
Duncan, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Dorothy Norsworthy, Hickory
Drive, Murray; Charles Smith,
Route 2, Kirksey; Mrs. Lillie
Taylor, Hazel; Master Glen
Jones, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Gertie Edwards, Route 1, Ben-
ton; Homer Wicker, 1110 Pop-
lar, Murray; Mrs. Thula Doug-
las, Route 2, Hazel; Mrs, Van-
rue Grogan, Route 3, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Annis Thompson, Route
5. Murray; Miss Mayre Palmer,
307 South 3rd Street, Murray;
Mrs. Edith McKinney, 801 No.
18th Street, Murray; Master
Rick C. Jones, Route 2, Buch-
anan, Tenn.; Mrs. Nell A. Ma-
ness, Dexter; Mrs. Peggy Garn-
'er and baby girl, 410 South 10th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Janet Dun-
can, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs. Don-
na Ellis and baby boy, 416 No.
8th Street, Murray; Collins
Knight, 732 Nash Drive, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Dona Holland, Route
1, Almo; Mrs. Annie Lee Wald-
rop, 1624 Olive Street, Murray;
Melvin Miller, Route 6, Murray;
Mrs. Mary Wilbanks, Route 5,
Murray; Mrs. Eva Lee Hopkins,
Route 2, Farmington, James
Walker (expired), Beale Hotel,
Murray; Edwin Cook Reynolds
(expired), Box 85, Hazel.
• • •
Jet airline passenger service
across the Atlantic was opened




Sealed Rids will be received until August 5th,
1968, on entire lot of equipment or individual
items. Equipment may be inspected at the Snack
Shack on Hwy. 68, just east of intersection 641,
July 27th and August 3rd from 10 a.m, to
p.m. or by special arrangement.
Call Owner - 527-9961
or write M. R. Miller, Benton, Ky., Route 4
OWNER RESERVES RIGHT TO REJECT
ANY OR ALL BIDS
ntiDAY Thesio—rldA'sUGRUrsaTt a2tomic, 1941R.
powered merchant ship, The
Savannah. was launched at
Camden, NJ, July 21, 1959
•
The Mayflower Compact was
signed by 41 adult male mem-





not seem to make as much exist
as test-driving a oar, but the





to sit in • chatr
or sofa, Mak..
sure It's comfort-
able for you said
your build. Dif-
ferent size people adapt better
to different alse chairs. Push thee)
piece around, it it's =all e-
nough you may have to move it
in your home.
You don't have to be an up-
holstering expert to examine the
tailoring of upholstered Mmes..
Fabrics should fit neatly and
have a carefully tailored appear-
ance. If you're looking at piece:
with doors or drawers, open sant
close them. Drawers shouki.lie,
made well and they should side'
easily. Doors shouldn't, stick
Wood finishes should be arnoot.
and even Examine the hard-
ware, too, for quality and good
looks.
When yea'se exhausted what
You can think of to inaPect ask
questions. Ask about the ma-
terials used in upholstered pieces.
the dirt-shedding abilities of the
fabric, oolor choice, and so oh&
Youll find us always pleased
to answer any of your questions.
Finding the answers to your
needs in home furnishing is our










line passenger servir began
/2ec 10 1958 be_teeen New,




110 OlS5 from th• .••••tr'
the many ports of the
U be thy panocittal r.ctoda
kot*01 Mal* .s sad 1111
*.• th• no,to•sl inown •••••(1 V,.
brraltr.9 obtforn...1 .‘9111 .1 f•01,_
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Announcing Membership with A .B.C.
ASSOCIATED BUILDING CENTERS
YOUR GUARANTEE OF RELIABILITY
FREE!
COVERING 44 COUNTIES
10 GRAND PRIZES Plus
Hundreds of FREE GIFTS!
Just Come in and Register NOW!
Our Big Once-A- YearCelebration With Outstanding Values
On Quality ABC Merchandise In Many Departments!
_PRIZES Worth Over
Ti, Be Given Away In ABC's 44 County Areal...
Generift Thctri.c23 .Inch_ _




You Do Not Have To'Be Present To
Zristration Open To Adults Only!
2nd PRIZE- BRAMMER CHERRYDALE-Glamour Kitchen
3rd PRIZE- KITCHEN KOMPACT-G Ft'. Snack Bar
. 4th PRIZE- 15 SQUARES-Bird Wind Seal Jet Shingles
5th PRIZE- 12x14 OZITE Town-Aire CARPET
6th PRIZE- 13 PANELS-Colonial Chestnut Paneling
7th PRIZE- 13 PANELS7Masonite Paneling
8th PRIZE- INSULITE Ceiling for 12x14 Room
9th PRIZE- 3 BEE-CEE "400" Aluminum Storm Doors
10th PRIZE- MORRISON Fiberglass Garage Door
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